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CONDITIONS	OF	USEYou	are	advised	to	switch	off	the	telephone	from	time	to	time	tooptimise	its	performance.Switch	the	phone	off	before	boarding	an	aircraft.Switch	the	phone	off	when	you	are	in	health	care	facilities,	exceptin	designated	areas.	As	with	many	other	types	of	equipment	now	inregular	use,	mobile	telephones	can	interfere	with	other
electrical	orelectronic	devices,	or	equipment	using	radio	frequency.Switch	the	phone	off	when	you	are	near	gas	or	flammable	liquids.Strictly	obey	all	signs	and	instructions	posted	in	a	fuel	depot,	petrolstation,	or	chemical	plant,	or	in	any	potentially	explosive	atmosphere.When	the	phone	is	switched	on,	it	should	be	kept	at	least	15	cm	fromany	medical
device	such	as	a	pacemaker,	a	hearing	aid	or	insulin	pump,etc.	In	particular	when	using	the	phone,	you	should	hold	it	against	theear	on	the	opposite	side	to	the	device,	if	any.To	avoid	hearing	impairment,	pick	up	the	call	before	holding	yourphone	to	your	ear.	Also	move	the	handset	away	from	your	ear	whileusing	the	“hands-free”	mode	because	the
amplified	volume	mightcause	hearing	damage.Do	not	let	children	use	the	phone	and/or	play	with	the	telephone	andaccessories	without	supervision.When	replacing	the	cover	please	note	that	your	phone	may	containsubstances	that	could	create	an	allergic	reaction.Always	handle	your	phone	with	care	and	keep	it	in	a	clean	and	dustfree	place.Do	not
allow	your	phone	to	be	exposed	to	adverse	weather	orenvironmental	conditions	(moisture,	humidity,	rain,	infiltration	ofliquids,	dust,	sea	air,	etc.).	The	manufacturer’s	recommended	operatingtemperature	range	is	-10°C	to	+45°C.At	over	45°C	the	legibility	of	the	phone’s	display	may	be	impaired,though	this	is	temporary	and	not	serious.Emergency	call
numbers	may	not	be	reachable	on	all	mobilenetworks.	You	should	never	rely	only	on	your	phone	for	emergencycalls.Do	not	open,	dismantle	or	attempt	to	repair	your	mobile	phoneyourself.Do	not	drop,	throw	or	bend	your	mobile	phone.Do	not	use	the	phone	if	the	glass	made	screen,	is	damaged,	crackedor	broken	to	avoid	any	injury.Do	not	paint	it.Use
only	batteries,	battery	chargers,	and	accessories	which	arerecommended	by	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	and	its	affiliates	and	arecompatible	with	your	phone	model.	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	and	itsaffiliates	disclaim	any	liability	for	damage	caused	by	the	use	of	otherchargers	or	batteries.Remember	to	make	back-up	copies	or	keep	a	written	record	of
allimportant	information	stored	in	your	phone.Some	people	may	suffer	epileptic	seizures	or	blackouts	when	exposed45We	recommend	that	you	read	this	chapter	carefully	before	using	yourphone.	The	manufacturer	disclaims	any	liability	for	damage,	whichmay	result	as	a	consequence	of	improper	use	or	use	contrary	to	theinstructions	contained
herein.•	TRAFFIC	SAFETYGiven	that	studies	show	that	using	a	mobile	phone	while	driving	avehicle	constitutes	a	real	risk,	even	when	the	hands-free	kit	is	used(car	kit,	headset...),	drivers	are	requested	to	refrain	from	using	theirmobile	when	the	vehicle	is	not	parked.When	driving,	do	not	use	your	phone	and	headphone	to	listento	music	or	the	radio.
Using	a	headphone	can	be	dangerous	andforbidden	in	some	areas.When	switched	on,	your	phone	emits	electromagnetic	waves	that	caninterfere	with	the	vehicle’s	electronic	systems	such	as	ABS	anti-lockbrakes	or	airbags.	To	ensure	that	there	is	no	problem:-	do	not	place	your	phone	on	top	of	the	dashboard	or	within	anairbag	deployment	area,-	check
with	your	car	dealer	or	the	car	manufacturer	to	make	surethat	the	dashboard	is	adequately	shielded	from	mobile	phone	RFenergy.Page	4to	flashing	lights,	or	when	playing	video	games.	These	seizures	orblackouts	may	occur	even	if	a	person	never	had	a	previous	seizureor	blackout.	If	you	have	experienced	seizures	or	blackouts,	or	if	youhave	a	family
history	of	such	occurrences,	please	consult	your	doctorbefore	playing	video	games	on	your	phone	or	enabling	a	flashing-lightsfeature	on	your	phone.Parents	should	monitor	their	children’s	use	of	video	games	orother	features	that	incorporate	flashing	lights	on	the	phones.	Allpersons	should	discontinue	use	and	consult	a	doctor	if	any	of	thefollowing
symptoms	occur:	convulsion,	eye	or	muscle	twitching,loss	of	awareness,	involuntary	movements,	or	disorientation.	To	limitthe	likelihood	of	such	symptoms,	please	take	the	following	safetyprecautions:-	Do	not	play	or	use	a	flashing-lights	feature	if	you	are	tired	or	needsleep.-	Take	a	minimum	of	a	15-minute	break	hourly.-	Play	in	a	room	in	which	all
lights	are	on.-	Play	at	the	farthest	distance	possible	from	the	screen.-	If	your	hands,	wrists,	or	arms	become	tired	or	sore	while	playing,stop	and	rest	for	several	hours	before	playing	again.-	If	you	continue	to	have	sore	hands,	wrists,	or	arms	during	or	afterplaying,	stop	the	game	and	see	a	doctor.When	you	play	games	on	your	phone,	you	may
experience	occasionaldiscomfort	in	your	hands,	arms,	shoulders,	neck,	or	other	partsof	your	body.	Follow	the	instructions	to	avoid	problems	suchas	tendinitis,	carpal	tunnel	syndrome,	or	other	musculoskeletaldisorders.PROTECT	YOUR	HEARINGTo	prevent	possible	hearing	damage,	do	not	listen	at	highvolume	levels	for	long	periods.	Exercise	caution
when	holdingyour	device	near	your	ear	while	the	loudspeaker	is	in	use.6•	PRIVACYPlease	note	that	you	must	respect	the	laws	and	regulations	in	forcein	your	jurisdiction	or	other	jurisdiction(s)	where	you	will	use	yourmobile	phone	regarding	taking	photographs	and	recording	soundswith	your	mobile	telephone.	Pursuant	to	such	laws	and	regulations,it
may	be	strictly	forbidden	to	take	photographs	and/or	to	recordthe	voices	of	other	people	or	any	of	their	personal	attributes,	andduplicate	or	distribute	them,	as	this	may	be	considered	to	be	aninvasion	of	privacy.	It	is	the	user’s	sole	responsibility	to	ensure	thatprior	authorisation	be	obtained,	if	necessary,	in	order	to	recordprivate	or	confidential
conversations	or	take	a	photograph	of	anotherperson;	the	manufacturer,	the	seller	or	vendor	of	your	mobile	phone(including	the	operator)	disclaim	any	liability	which	may	result	fromthe	improper	use	of	the	mobile	phone.•	BATTERY:Please	note	your	phone	is	a	unibody	device,	the	back	cover	andbattery	are	not	removable.Observe	the	following
precautions	forbattery	use:-	Do	not	attempt	to	open	the	battery	(due	to	the	risk	of	toxic	fumesand	burns).-	Do	not	puncture,	disassemble	or	cause	a	short-circuit	in	a	battery.-	Do	not	burn	or	dispose	of	a	used	battery	in	household	rubbish	orstore	it	at	temperatures	above	50°C.Batteries	must	be	disposed	of	in	accordance	with	locally
applicableenvironmental	regulations.	Only	use	the	battery	for	the	purpose	forwhich	it	was	designed.	Never	use	damaged	batteries	or	those	notrecommended	by	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	and/or	its	affiliates.This	symbol	on	your	telephone,	the	battery	and	theaccessories	means	that	these	products	must	be	taken	tocollection	points	at	the	end	of	their
life:-Municipal	waste	disposal	centres	with	specific	bins	forthese	types	of	equipment-	Collection	bins	at	points	of	sale.They	will	then	be	recycled,	preventing	substances	being	disposed	of	inthe	environment,	so	that	their	components	can	be	reused.7Page	5In	European	Union	countries:These	collection	points	are	accessible	free	of	charge.All	products
with	this	sign	must	be	brought	to	these	collection	points.In	non-European	Union	jurisdictions:Items	of	equipment	with	this	symbol	are	not	to	be	thrown	intoordinary	bins	if	your	jurisdiction	or	your	region	has	suitable	recyclingand	collection	facilities;	instead	they	are	to	be	taken	to	collectionpoints	for	them	to	be	recycled.CAUTION:	RISK	OF
EXPLOSION	IF	BATTERY	IS	REPLACEDBY	AN	INCORRECT	TYPE.	DISPOSE	OF	USED	BATTERIESACCORDING	TO	THE	INSTRUCTIONS.(ICNIRP)	and	include	a	substantial	safety	margin	designed	to	assurethe	safety	of	all	persons,	regardless	of	age	and	health.The	radio	wave	exposure	guidelines	use	a	unit	of	measurementknown	as	the	Specific
Absorption	Rate,	or	SAR.	The	SAR	limit	formobile	devices	is	2	W/kg.Tests	for	SAR	are	conducted	using	standard	operating	positions	withthe	device	transmitting	at	its	highest	certified	power	level	in	all	testedfrequency	bands.	The	highest	SAR	values	under	the	ICNIRP	guidelinesfor	this	device	model	are:•	CHARGERSMains	powered	chargers	will
operate	within	the	temperature	rangeof:	0°C	to	40°C.The	chargers	designed	for	your	mobile	phone	meet	with	the	standardfor	safety	of	information	technology	equipment	and	office	equipmentuse.	They	are	also	compliant	to	the	ecodesign	directive	2009/125/EC.	Due	to	different	applicable	electrical	specifications,	a	charger	youpurchased	in	one
jurisdiction	may	not	work	in	another	jurisdiction.They	should	be	used	for	this	purpose	only.The	adapter	shall	be	installed	near	the	equipment	and	shall	be	easilyaccessible.Maximum	SAR	for	this	model	and	conditions	under	whichit	was	recorded.•	RADIO	WAVES:Proof	of	compliance	with	international	standards	(ICNIRP)	or	withEuropean	Directive
1999/5/EC	(R&TTE)	is	required	of	all	mobilephone	models	before	they	can	be	put	on	the	market.	The	protectionof	the	health	and	safety	for	the	user	and	any	other	person	is	anessential	requirement	of	these	standards	or	this	directive.THIS	DEVICE	MEETS	INTERNATIONAL	GUIDELINES	FOREXPOSURE	TO	RADIO	WAVESYour	mobile	device	is	a
radio	transmitter	and	receiver.	It	is	designednot	to	exceed	the	limits	for	exposure	to	radio	waves	(radio	frequencyelectromagnetic	fields)	recommended	by	international	guidelines.	Theguidelines	were	developed	by	an	independent	scientific	organisation88050X:Head	SAR2.4G	Wi-Fi0.329W/kgBody-wornSARGSM	9000.522W/kg8050D:Maximum	SAR
for	this	model	and	conditions	under	whichit	was	recorded.Head	SAR2.4G	Wi-Fi0.329W/kgBody-wornSARGSM	9000.522W/kgDuring	use,	the	actual	SAR	values	for	this	device	are	usually	wellbelow	the	values	stated	above.This	is	because,	for	purposes	of	systemefficiency	and	to	minimise	interference	on	the	network,	the	operatingpower	of	your	mobile
device	is	automatically	decreased	when	fullpower	is	not	needed	for	the	call.	The	lower	the	power	output	of	thedevice,	the	lower	its	SAR	value.Body-worn	SAR	testing	has	been	carried	out	at	a	separation	distanceof	10	mm.	To	meet	RF	exposure	guidelines	during	body-wornoperation,	the	device	should	be	positioned	at	least	this	distance	awayfrom	the
body.9Page	6If	you	are	not	using	an	approved	accessory	ensure	that	whateverproduct	is	used	is	free	of	any	metal	and	that	it	positions	the	phonethe	indicated	distance	away	from	the	body.Organisations	such	as	the	World	Health	Organisation	and	theUS	Food	and	Drug	Administration	have	stated	that	if	people	areconcerned	and	want	to	reduce	their
exposure	they	could	use	ahands-free	device	to	keep	the	phone	away	from	the	head	and	bodyduring	phone	calls,	or	reduce	the	amount	of	time	spent	on	the	phone.For	more	information	you	can	go	to	www.alcatelonetouch.comAdditional	information	about	electromagnetic	fields	and	public	healthare	available	on	the	following	site:	telephone	is	equipped
with	a	built-in	antenna.	For	optimaloperation,	you	should	avoid	touching	it	or	degrading	it.As	mobile	devices	offer	a	range	of	functions,	they	can	be	used	inpositions	other	than	against	your	ear.	In	such	circumstances	the	devicewill	be	compliant	with	the	guidelines	when	used	with	headset	or	USBdata	cable.	If	you	are	using	another	accessory	ensure
that	whateverproduct	is	used	is	free	of	any	metal	and	that	it	positions	the	phone	at	least10	mm	away	from	the	body.Please	note	by	using	the	device	some	of	your	personal	data	maybe	shared	with	the	main	device.	It	is	under	your	own	responsibilityto	protect	your	own	personal	data,	not	to	share	with	it	with	anyunauthorised	devices	or	third	party
devices	connected	to	yours.For	products	with	Wi-Fi	features,	only	connect	to	trusted	Wi-Finetworks.	Also	when	using	your	product	as	a	hotspot	(whereavailable),	use	network	security.	These	precautions	will	help	preventunauthorised	access	to	your	device.	Your	product	can	store	personalinformation	in	various	locations	including	a	SIM	card,
memorycard,	and	built-in	memory.	Be	sure	to	remove	or	clear	all	personalinformation	before	you	recycle,	return,	or	give	away	your	product.Choose	your	apps	and	updates	carefully,	and	install	from	trustedsources	only.	Some	apps	can	impact	your	product’s	performance	and/or	have	access	to	private	information	including	account	details,	calldata,
location	details	and	network	resources.Note	that	any	data	shared	with	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	isstored	in	accordance	with	applicable	data	protection	legislation.For	these	purposes	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	implements	andmaintains	appropriate	technical	and	organisational	measures	toprotect	all	personal	data,	for	example	against	unauthorised
orunlawful	processing	and	accidental	loss	or	destruction	of	or	damageto	such	personal	data	whereby	the	measures	shall	provide	a	level	ofsecurity	that	is	appropriate	having	regard	to(i)	the	technical	possibilities	available,(ii)	the	costs	for	implementing	the	measures,(iii)	the	risks	involved	with	the	processing	of	the	personal	data,	and(iv)	the	sensitivity
of	the	personal	data	processed.You	can	access,	review	and	edit	your	personal	information	at	anytime	by	logging	into	your	user	account,	visiting	your	user	profile	orby	contacting	us	directly.	Should	you	require	us	to	edit	or	delete	yourpersonal	data,	we	may	ask	you	to	provide	us	with	evidence	of	youridentity	before	we	can	act	on	your	request.1011Page
7•	LICENCESmicroSD	Logo	is	a	trademark.	he	Bluetooth	word	mark	and	logos	are	owned	by	theTBluetooth	SIG,	Inc.	and	any	use	of	such	marks	by	TCLCommunication	Ltd.	and	its	affiliates	is	under	license.Other	trademarks	and	trade	names	are	those	of	theirrespective	owners.initrd	in	object	code	and	other	open	source	programs	licensed	underthe
GNU	General	Public	License	and	Apache	License.We	will	provide	you	with	a	complete	copy	of	the	correspondingsource	codes	upon	request	within	a	period	of	three	years	from	thedistribution	of	the	product	by	TCL.You	may	download	the	source	codes	from	.	The	provision	of	the	source	code	is	free	ofcharge	from	internet.ALCATEL	ONETOUCHPIXI	4	6"
3G	Android(Bluetooth	Declaration	ID	D027868)SwiftKey	is	a	registered	trademark	of	TouchType	Ltd.The	HD	Voice	Logo	is	owned	by	the	GSM	Association("GSMA"	or	"Licensor").	It	is	designed	for	operators	andvendors	to	market	and	promote	HD	Voice	capabilities	onnetworks	and	products.The	Wi-Fi	Logo	is	a	certification	mark	of	the	Wi-
FiAlliance.Google,	the	Google	logo,	Android,	the	Android	logo,Google	Search	TM,	Google	MapsTM,	Gmail	TM,	YouTube,Google	Play	Store,	Google	Latitude	TM	and	Hangouts	TMare	trademarks	of	Google	Inc.The	Android	robot	is	reproduced	or	modified	from	work	createdand	shared	by	Google	and	used	according	to	terms	described	in	theCreative
Commons	3.0	Attribution	License	(the	text	will	show	whenyou	touch	and	hold	Google	legal	in	Settings\About	phone\Legalinformation).	(1)You	have	purchased	a	product	which	uses	the	open	source(	programs	mtd,	msdosfs,	netfilter/iptables	and	(1)May	not	be	available	in	all	countries.1213Page	8General	information•	Internet	address:
www.alcatelonetouch.com•	Hot	Line	Number:	see	“TCL	Communication	Services”	leafletor	go	to	our	website.•	Address:	Room	1910-12A,	Tower	3,	China	HK	City,	33	CantonRoad,	Tsimshatsui,	Kowloon,	Hong	Kong•	Electronic	labeling	(Elabel)	path:	Touch	Settings/Regulatory&	Safety	or	input	“*#07#”,	you	can	find	more	information	aboutlabeling.
(1)On	our	website,	you	will	find	our	FAQ	(Frequently	Asked	Questions)section.	You	can	also	contact	us	by	e-mail	to	ask	any	questions	youmay	have.An	electronic	version	of	this	user	guide	is	available	in	English	andother	languages	according	to	availability	on	our	server:www.alcatelonetouch.comYour	telephone	is	a	transceiver	that	operates	on	GSM	in
quad-band(850/900/1800/1900MHz)	and	UMTS	in	dual-band	(900/2100MHz).0560This	equipment	is	in	compliance	with	the	essential	requirements	andother	relevant	provisions	of	Directive	1999/5/EC.	The	entire	copy	ofthe	Declaration	of	Conformity	for	your	telephone	can	be	obtainedthrough	our	website:	www.alcatelonetouch.com.•	Protection
against	theft(2)Your	telephone	is	identified	by	an	IMEI	(phone	serial	number)	shownon	the	packaging	label	and	in	the	phone’s	memory.	We	recommendthat	you	note	the	number	the	first	time	you	use	your	telephone	byentering	*	#	0	6	#	and	keep	it	in	a	safe	place.	It	may	be	requested	bythe	police	or	your	operator	if	your	telephone	is	stolen.	This
numberallows	your	mobile	telephone	to	be	blocked	preventing	a	third	personfrom	using	it,	even	with	a	different	SIM	card.	(1)(2)It	depends	on	countries.Contact	your	network	operator	to	check	service	availability.14•	DisclaimerThere	may	be	certain	differences	between	the	user	manual	descriptionand	the	phone’s	operation,	depending	on	the	software
release	of	yourtelephone	or	specific	operator	services.TCL	Communication	Ltd.	shall	not	be	held	legally	responsible	forsuch	differences,	if	any,	nor	for	their	potential	consequences,	whichresponsibility	shall	be	borne	by	the	operator	exclusively.This	handset	may	contain	materials,	including	applications	andsoftware	in	executable	or	source	code	form,
which	is	submitted	bythird	parties	for	inclusion	in	this	handset	(“Third	Party	Materials”).All	third	party	materials	in	this	handset	are	provided	“as	is”,without	warranty	of	any	kind,	whether	express	or	implied,	includingthe	implied	warranties	of	merchantability,	fitness	for	a	particularpurpose	or	use/third	party	application,	interoperability	with
othermaterials	or	applications	of	the	purchaser	and	non-infringementof	copyright.	The	purchaser	undertakes	that	TCL	CommunicationLtd.	has	complied	with	all	quality	obligations	incumbent	upon	it	asa	manufacturer	of	mobile	devices	and	handsets	in	complying	withIntellectual	Property	rights.	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	will	at	nostage	be	responsible
for	the	inability	or	failure	of	the	Third	PartyMaterials	to	operate	on	this	handset	or	in	interaction	with	anyother	devices	of	the	purchaser.	To	the	maximum	extent	permittedby	law,	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	disclaims	all	liability	for	any	claims,demands,	suits	or	actions,	and	more	specifically	–	but	not	limited	to	–tort	law	actions,	under	any	theory	of
liability,	arising	out	of	the	use,by	whatever	means,	or	attempts	to	use,	such	Third	Party	Materials.Moreover,	the	present	Third	Party	Materials,	which	are	providedfree	of	charge	by	TCL	Communication	Ltd.,	may	be	subject	to	paidupdates	and	upgrades	in	the	future;	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	waivesany	responsibility	regarding	such	additional	costs,
which	shall	beborne	exclusively	by	the	purchaser.	The	availability	of	the	applicationsmay	vary	depending	on	the	countries	and	the	operators	where	thehandset	is	used;	in	no	event	shall	the	list	of	possible	applicationsand	software	provided	with	the	handsets	be	considered	as	anundertaking	from	TCL	Communication	Ltd.;	it	shall	remain	merelyas
information	for	the	purchaser.	Therefore,	TCL	Communication15Page	9Ltd.	shall	not	be	held	responsible	for	the	lack	of	availability	of	oneor	more	applications	wished	for	by	the	purchaser,	as	its	availabilitydepends	on	the	country	and	the	operator	of	the	purchaser.	TCLCommunication	Ltd.	reserves	the	right	at	any	time	to	add	or	removeThird	Party
Materials	from	its	handsets	without	prior	notice;	in	noevent	shall	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	be	held	responsible	by	thepurchaser	for	any	consequences	that	such	removal	may	have	on	thepurchaser	regarding	the	use	or	attempt	to	use	such	applications	andThird	Party	Materials.WarrantyYour	device	is	warranted	against	any	defect	or	malfunctioning
whichmay	occur	in	conditions	of	normal	use	during	the	warranty	periodof	twelve	(12)	months	(1)	from	the	date	of	purchase	as	shown	onyour	original	invoice.Batteries	(2)	and	accessories	sold	with	your	device	are	also	warrantedagainst	any	defect	which	may	occur	during	the	first	six	(6)	months	(1)from	the	date	of	purchase	as	shown	on	your	original
invoice.In	case	of	any	defect	of	your	device	which	prevents	you	from	normaluse	thereof,	you	must	immediately	inform	your	vendor	and	presentyour	device	with	your	proof	of	purchase.(1)	The	warranty	period	may	vary	depending	on	your	country.(2)	The	life	of	a	rechargeable	mobile	device	battery	in	terms	ofconversation	time	standby	time,	and	total
service	life,	will	dependon	the	conditions	of	use	and	network	configuration.	Batteriesbeing	considered	expendable	supplies,	the	specifications	state	thatyou	should	obtain	optimal	performance	for	your	device	during	thefirst	six	months	after	purchase	and	for	approximately	200	morerecharges.If	the	defect	is	confirmed,	your	device	or	part	thereof	will	be
eitherreplaced	or	repaired,	as	appropriate.	Repaired	device	and	accessoriesare	entitled	to	a	one	(1)	month	warranty	for	the	same	defect.	Repairor	replacement	may	be	carried	out	using	reconditioned	componentsoffering	equivalent	functionality.This	warranty	covers	the	cost	of	parts	and	labor	but	excludes	anyother	costs.This	warranty	shall	not	apply
to	defects	to	your	device	and/oraccessory	due	to	(without	any	limitation):161)	Non-compliance	with	the	instructions	for	use	or	installation,	orwith	technical	and	safety	standards	applicable	in	the	geographical17Page	10area	where	your	device	is	used;2)	Connection	to	any	equipment	not	supplied	or	not	recommendedby	TCL	Communication	Ltd.;1	Your
device1.1	Keys	and	connectors3)	Modification	or	repair	performed	by	individuals	not	authorised	byTCL	Communication	Ltd.	or	its	affiliates	or	your	vendor;4)	Modification,	adjustment	or	alteration	of	software	or	hardwareperformed	by	individuals	not	authorised	by	TCL	CommunicationLtd.	;5)	Inclement	weather,	lightning,	fire,	humidity,	infiltration	of
liquids	orfoods,	chemical	products,	download	of	files,	crash,	high	voltage,corrosion,	oxidation…123456715121681314Your	device	will	not	be	repaired	in	case	labels	or	serial	numbers(IMEI/SN)	have	been	removed	or	altered.There	are	no	express	warranties,	whether	written,	oral	or	implied,other	than	this	printed	limited	warranty	or	the	mandatory
warrantyprovided	by	your	country	or	jurisdiction.In	no	event	shall	TCL	Communication	Ltd.	or	any	of	its	affiliates	beliable	for	indirect,	incidental	or	consequential	damages	of	any	naturewhatsoever,	including	but	not	limited	commercial	or	financial	loss	ordamage,	loss	of	data	or	loss	of	image	to	the	full	extent	those	damagescan	be	disclaimed	by
law.Some	countries/states	do	not	allow	the	exclusion	or	limitationof	indirect,	incidental	or	consequential	damages,	or	limitation	ofthe	duration	of	implied	warranties,	so	the	preceding	limitations	orexclusions	may	not	apply	to	you.18179Number1234567891011FunctionHeadset	connectorMicro-USB	connector/Battery	charge	portLight/Proximity
sensorFront	flashReceiverFront	cameraSIM	1SIM	2Back	key19Page	111011121314151617Hold	the	phone	securely	with	the	front	facing	down.	Then	press	thespot	on	the	cover	of	slot	1	for	it	to	open.	Gently	move	the	cover	tofully	expose	the	slot.	Insert	SIM	1	with	its	chip	facing	up	and	close	thecover	with	your	thumb.Home	keyRecents	keymicroSD
cardVolume	Up/DownPower	keyRear	cameraRear	flashSpeakerUse	the	same	method	to	insert	SIM	2	(1).When	installing	a	Nano	SIM	card	into	its	tray,	make	sure	thatit	fits	the	tray.	If	it	is	hard	to	pull	the	tray	with	the	SIM	cardout	of	its	slot,	go	to	the	TCL	after-sales	service	sites	to	get	itout.	Do	not	forcefully	pull	it	out.1.2	Getting	startedInserting	the
microSD	card1.2.1	SetupInserting	the	SIM	cardYou	must	insert	your	SIM	card	to	make	phone	calls.	Power	off	yourphone	before	inserting	or	removing	the	SIM	card.12342SIM	1SIM	2314Hold	the	phone	securely	with	the	front	facing	down.	Then	press	thespot	on	the	microSD	slot	for	it	to	open.	Gently	move	the	cover	tofully	expose	the	slot.	Insert	the
microSD	with	its	chip	facing	up	andclose	the	cover	with	your	thumb.	(1)208050D	only.21Page	121.2.3	Power	off	your	phoneCharging	the	batteryHold	down	the	Power	key	from	the	Home	screen	until	the	phoneoptions	appear,	select	Power	off.1.3	Home	screenYou	can	move	all	of	the	items	(apps,	shortcuts,	folders	and	widgets)you	use	most	frequently
to	your	Home	screen	for	quick	access.Touchthe	Home	key	to	switch	to	the	Home	screen.Status	bar•	Status/Notification	indicators•	Touch	and	drag	down	to	open	thenotification	panel.Search	bar•	Touch		for	text	search.•	Touch		for	voice	search.Connect	battery	charger	to	your	phone	and	plug	into	the	socket.	Ifthe	battery	is	very	low,	there	will	be	no
indication	that	power	is	beingreceived	until	the	charge	is	sufficient	to	show	the	charging	status	bar.To	reduce	power	consumption	and	energy	waste,	once	the	battery	isfully	charged,	disconnect	your	charger	from	the	plug;	switch	off	Wi-Fi,GPS,	Bluetooth	or	background-running	apps	when	not	in	use;	reducethe	backlight	time,	etc.1.2.2	Power	on	your
phoneTouch	an	icon	to	open	an	app,	folder,	etc.Hold	down	the	Power	key	until	the	phone	powers	on.	It	will	take	afew	seconds	before	the	screen	lights	up.Set	up	your	phone	for	the	first	timeFavourite	tray	apps•	Touch	to	enter	the	app.•	Long	press	to	move	or	change	apps.The	first	time	you	power	on	the	phone,	you	should	set	the	followingoptions:
Language,	Google	account,	etc.Even	if	no	SIM	card	is	installed,	your	phone	will	still	power	on	and	youwill	be	able	to	connect	to	a	Wi-Fi	network,	sign	in	to	your	Googleaccount	and	use	some	of	the	phone’s	features.22Touch	to	enter	the	app	list.The	Home	screen	is	provided	in	an	extended	format	to	allow	morespace	for	adding	apps,	shortcuts,	etc.	Slide
the	Home	screen	left	andright	to	get	a	complete	view.23Page	131.3.1	Using	the	touchscreenPinch/SpreadTouchTo	access	an	application,	touch	it	with	your	finger.Long	pressTo	enter	the	available	options	for	an	item,	long	press	the	item.	Forexample,	select	a	contact	in	Contacts,	long	press	this	contact,	anoptions	list	will	then	appear	on	screen.Place
the	fingers	of	one	hand	on	the	screen	surface	and	draw	themapart	or	together	to	scale	an	element	on	the	screen.RotateAutomatically	change	the	screen	orientation	from	portrait	tolandscape	by	turning	the	phone	sideways	to	have	a	better	screen	view.1.3.2	Status	barDragPlace	your	finger	on	the	screen	to	drag	an	object	to	another	location.From	the
status	bar,	you	can	view	both	phone	status	(to	the	rightside)	and	notification	information	(to	the	left	side).Status	iconsSlide/SwipeGPRS	connectedBluetooth	is	onSlide	the	screen	to	scroll	up	and	down	the	applications,	images,and	web	pages…	at	your	convenience.	You	can	slide	the	screenhorizontally	too.GPRS	in	useConnected	to	a
BluetoothdeviceEDGE	connectedSpeakerphone	is	onThe	device	also	supports	one	finger	zooming	in	the	Messaging,Browser,	Email,	Camera	and	Gallery	functions.	Double	touch	thescreen	then	slide	with	one	finger	to	zoom	in/out.EDGE	in	useRoaming3G	connectedHeadset	connectedFlick3G	in	useNo	SIM	card	installedSimilar	to	swiping,	but	flicking
makes	it	move	quicker.HSPA+	connectedVibrate	modeHSPA+	in	useBattery	is	very	low2425Page	14Signal	strengthBattery	is	lowWi-Fi	is	onBattery	is	partially	drainedConnected	to	a	Wi-FinetworkBattery	is	fullAirplane	modeBattery	is	chargingNo	signalGPS	is	onTouch	and	drag	down	the	Status	bar	to	open	the	Quick	settings	panelor	Notification
panel.	Touch	and	drag	up	to	close	it.	When	there	arenotifications,	you	can	touch	them	to	access	notifications	directly.Notification	panelWhen	there	are	notifications,	touch	and	drag	down	the	Status	bar	toopen	the	Notification	panel	and	read	the	detailed	information.Touch	to	switch	to	theQuick	settings	panelAlarm	is	setNotification	iconsNew	Gmail
messageMissed	callNew	Email	messageCall	forwarding	is	onNew	text	ormultimedia	messageMore	notifications	are	hiddenProblem	with	SMS	orMMS	deliveryNew	Google	HangoutsmessagePortable	Wi-Fi	hotspotis	onOperator	data	use	thresholdapproaching	or	exceededUpcoming	eventDownload	finishedScreenshot	capturedAn	open	Wi-Fi	network
isavailableBoth	USB	tetheringand	portable	hotspotare	onPhone	is	connected	via	USBcableRadio	is	onUploading	dataUSB	tethering	is	onTouch	to	clear	all	event–basednotifications	(other	ongoingnotifications	will	remain)Quick	settings	panelYou	can	enable	or	disable	functions	or	change	modes	by	touchingthe	icons	on	the	Quick	settings	panel.Touch	to
add	a	newcontactTouch	to	access	Settings,where	you	can	set	moreitemsSong	is	playing2627Page	151.3.3	Search	barThe	phone	provides	a	Search	function	which	can	be	used	to	locateinformation	within	apps,	the	phone,	or	the	web.Draw	your	unlock	patternSearch	by	text•	Touch	Search	bar	from	the	Home	screen.•	Enter	the	text/phrase	you	want	to
search	for.•	Touchon	the	keyboard	if	you	want	to	search	on	the	web.Search	by	voice•	Touchfrom	Search	bar	to	display	a	dialog	screen.•	Speak	the	word/phrase	you	want	to	search	for.	A	list	of	searchresults	will	display	for	you	to	choose	from.Touch	to	confirm	by	drawingpattern	again1.3.4	Lock/Unlock	your	screenTo	protect	your	phone	and	privacy,
you	can	lock	the	phone	screen	bychoosing	swipe	or	creating	a	pattern,	PIN	or	password.To	create	a	screen	unlock	pattern	(refer	to	section	"Screen	lock"for	detailed	settings)•	Drag	down	the	Status	bar	and	open	the	Quick	settings	panel	thentouch	the	settings	iconto	enter	Settings,	then	touch	Lockscreen	>	Screen	lock	>	Pattern.•	Draw	your	own
pattern.To	create	a	screen	unlock	PIN/Password•	Touch	Settings	>	Lock	screen	>	Screen	lock	>	PIN	orPassword.•	Set	your	PIN	or	password.To	lock	phone	screenPress	the	Power	key	once	to	lock	the	screen.To	unlock	phone	screenPress	the	power	key	once	to	light	up	the	screen,	draw	the	unlockpattern	you	have	created	or	enter	the	PIN	or	password
to	unlock	thescreen.If	you	have	chosen	Swipe	as	the	screen	lock,	touch	the	Lock	icon	withyour	finger	and	swipe	up	to	unlock	the	screen.2829Page	16RemoveLong	press	the	item	to	be	removed	to	activate	Move	mode,	drag	theitem	up	to	the	Remove	icon	and	release	after	the	item	turns	red.Create	foldersTo	optimize	the	organization	of	items	(shortcuts
or	apps)	on	theHome	screen,	you	can	add	them	to	a	folder	by	stacking	one	item	ontop	of	another.Wallpaper	customizingLong	press	the	Home	screen,	then	touch	WALLPAPERS	tocustomize	wallpaper.1.3.6	Widgets	and	recently	used	appsConsult	widgets1.3.5	Personalize	your	Home	screenAddYou	may	long	press	a	folder	or	app	to	activate	Move	mode,
and	dragthe	item	to	any	Home	screen	as	you	prefer.Long	press	the	empty	area	in	the	Home	screen,	then	touchWIDGETS	to	display	all	widgets	at	the	bottom	of	the	Home	screen.Touch	the	selected	widget	and	slide	it	to	move	to	your	preferredscreen.RepositionLong	press	the	item	to	be	repositioned	to	activate	Move	mode,	dragthe	item	to	the	desired
position	and	then	release.	You	can	moveitems	both	on	the	Home	screen	and	the	Favorite	tray.	Hold	the	iconon	the	left	or	right	edge	of	the	screen	to	drag	the	item	to	anotherHome	screen.3031Page	17Consult	recently	used	appsUsing	Settings	menuTo	consult	recently	used	apps,	touch	the	Recents	key.	Touch	athumbnail	in	the	window	to	open	the
related	app.Drag	down	the	status	bar	to	open	the	Quick	settings	panel	andtouch	the	settings	iconto	enter	Settings,	then	touch	Sound&	notification.	You	can	set	the	media,	alarm,	and	ring	volume	toyour	preference.Touch	one	thumbnail	and	slide	it	right/left	or	touch	X	to	delete.Touchonce.at	the	bottom	of	the	screen	to	delete	all	thumbnails	at1.3.7
Volume	adjustmentUsing	Volume	keysPress	Volume	keys	to	adjust	the	volume.To	activate	the	Silent	mode,press	either	Volume	key,	touch	None	in	the	menu,	and	select	anoption.3233Page	182	Text	input2.3	Text	editing2.1	Using	Onscreen	KeyboardTouchfrom	the	Home	screen,	select	Settings	>	Language&	input,	and	touch	Current	Keyboard.	A	series
of	settings	areavailable	for	your	selection.2.2	Android	KeyboardTouch	to	switch	"abc/Abc"	mode;	Long	press	to	switch"abc/ABC"	mode.Touch	to	inputcomma;	longpress	to	showinput	options.You	can	edit	the	text	you	have	entered.•	Long	press	or	double	touch	within	the	text	you	would	like	to	edit.•	Drag	the	sliders	to	select	more	or	less	text.•	Upon	the
selection	of	some	text,	the	following	options	appear:selecting	all,	cutting,	copying,	and	pasting.(1)You	can	also	insert	new	text.•	Touch	a	blank	area	to	enter	text.	Alternatively,	touch	in	the	middleof	some	text	until	the	cursor	appears	with	a	slider.	Then	drag	theslider	to	a	desired	position	to	enter	text.•	If	you	have	cut	or	copied	some	text,	selecting	new
text	will	makethe	PASTE	icon	appear.	This	allows	you	to	clear	the	existing	textand	paste	the	previously	copied	or	cut.Long	press	toselect	symbols.Touch	to	switch	between	numeric	and	alphabetic	keyboards.	(1)34The	background	color	of	these	icons	may	vary	with	apps	that	involve	textediting.35Page	193	Phone	calls3.1.2	Dial	padEnter	the	desired
number	from	the	dial	pad	and	touchthe	call.3.1	Placing	a	callYou	can	easily	place	a	call	using	the	Call	app.	TouchHome	screen	and	select	Call.from	theto	placeThe	number	you	entered	can	be	saved	to	Contacts	by	touchingand	then	touching	Create	new	contact.3.1.1	Main	screenIf	you	make	a	mistake,	you	can	delete	the	incorrect	digits	by
touching.Select	a	contact	from	CONTACTS	or	RECENTS	by	sliding	ortouching	tabs,	then	choose	your	target	SIM	card(1)	to	make	the	call.TouchTouch	to	viewcontact	details.Touch	to	call	thiscontact.Slide	to	accessRECENTS	andCONTACTS.to	hang	up	a	call.Display	thesuggestednumbers.Long	pressto	accessvoicemail.Touch	to	displaythe	dial	pad.3.1.3
International	callTo	make	an	international	call,	long	press	the	0	key	to	enter	a	“+”,then	enter	the	international	country	prefix	followed	by	the	full	phonenumber	and	finally	touch.	(1)8050D	supports	two	SIM	cards.	8050X	supports	only	one	SIM	card.3637Page	203.1.4	Emergency	call3.3	Calling	your	voicemailIf	your	phone	has	network	coverage,	dial
the	emergency	number	andtouchto	make	an	emergency	call.	This	works	even	without	a	SIMcard	and	without	typing	the	PIN	code.Your	voicemail	is	provided	by	your	network	to	avoid	missing	calls.	Itworks	like	an	answering	machine	that	you	can	consult	at	any	time.3.2	Answering	or	rejecting	a	callTo	access	your	voicemail,	long	press	the	1	key.To	set
your	voicemail	number:•	From	Call	screen,	touch	and	then	touch	Settings	>	Callingaccounts.	Select	the	SIM	card	and	touch	Voicemail	>	Setup.If	you	receive	a	voicemail,	a	voicemail	iconappears	on	the	Statusbar.	Open	the	Notification	panel	and	touch	New	voicemail.When	you	receive	a	call:•	Slide	theicon	to	the	right	to	answer;•	Slide	theicon	to	the
left	to	reject;•	Slide	theicon	upwards	to	reject	the	call	by	sending	a	presetmessage.To	mute	the	ringtone	volume	of	an	incoming	call,	press	the	VolumeUp/Down	key	or	turn	the	phone	over	(Settings	>	Gestures	>	Turnover	to	mute).3839Page	213.4	During	a	callTo	avoid	accidental	operation	of	the	touchscreen	during	acall,	the	screen	will	be	locked
automatically	when	you	putthe	cellphone	close	to	your	ear;	and	it	will	be	unlocked	whenthe	cellphone	is	taken	away	from	your	ear.To	adjust	the	volume	during	a	call,	press	the	Volume	up/down	key.3.5	Swap	callsWhen	you	accept	two	calls,	touch	the	bar	at	the	bottom	of	thescreen,	you	can	now	switch	between	two	lines.	The	current	call	willbe	put	on
hold	and	you	are	able	to	join	the	other	call.3.6	Call	settingsTouch	from	the	Call	screen,	then	touch	Settings.	The	followingoptions	are	available.3.6.1	GeneralTouch	to	end	the	current	call.Touch	to	activate	the	speaker	during	the	current	call.Touch	this	icon	again	to	deactivate	the	speaker.Touch	to	mute	the	current	call.	Touch	this	icon	again	tounmute
the	call.•	Contact	display	options:	Touch	to	sort	the	list	by	the	firstname	or	last	name,	as	well	as	viewing	contact	names	by	first/lastname	first.•	Sounds:	Touch	to	set	incoming	call	ringtone,	mark	the	checkboxto	enable	dial	pad	tones	or	vibrate	for	calls.•	Other:	Touch	to	edit	quick	responses	which	will	be	used	when	youreject	a	call	with	messages.3.6.2
Calling	accounts•	Dual	call	settings:	select	SIM	1	or	SIM	2	to	set	under	options	(1).-	VoicemailTouch	to	display	the	Dial	pad.ServiceTouch	to	hold	the	current	call.	Touch	this	icon	again	toretrieve	the	call.Opens	a	dialog	box	where	you	can	selectyour	operator’s	voicemail	service	or	anotherservice.Touch	to	access	more	call	options.	(1)40Only	for
8050D41Page	22SetupIf	you	are	using	your	operator’s	voicemailservice,	this	opens	a	dialog	box	where	you	canenter	the	phone	number	to	use	for	listening	toand	managing	your	voicemail.SoundTouch	to	set	the	sound	when	a	new	voicemailarrives.-	Fixed	Dialing	NumbersFixed	dialling	number	(FDN)	is	a	SIM	service	mode,	whereoutgoing	calls	are
restricted	to	a	set	of	phone	numbers.	Thesenumbers	are	added	to	the	FDN	list.	The	most	common	practicalapplication	of	FDN	is	for	parents	to	restrict	the	phone	numbersto	which	their	children	can	dial.	For	security	reasons,	you’ll	beprompted	to	enable	FDN	by	entering	SIM	PIN2	which	is	usuallyacquired	from	your	service	provider	or	SIM	maker.-
Service	Dialing	NumbersYou	can	place	a	call	from	the	SDN	list.-	Call	forwardingTouch	to	configure	how	your	calls	are	forwarded	when	you	arebusy,	unanswered	or	unreachable.-	Call	barring•	Hearing	aids:	Hearing	aid	mode	can	be	used	by	people	who	aredeaf,	have	poor	hearing	or	speech	impairments.	After	connectingthe	phone	and	hearing	aid
device,	calls	are	linked	to	a	relay	service,which	converts	incoming	speech	to	text	for	the	person	usingthe	hearing	aid	and	converts	outgoing	text	from	the	hearing	aiddevice	to	a	spoken	voice	for	the	person	on	the	other	end	of	theconversation.•	Noise	reduction:	This	helps	suppress	your	background	noiseduring	calls.3.7	Consulting	your	call	historyYou
can	access	your	call	history	by	touching	RECENTS	tab	from	theCall	screen	to	view	Missed	calls,	Outgoing	calls	and	Incoming	calls.Touch	a	contact	or	number	to	view	information	or	furtheroperations,	you	can	launch	a	new	call,	send	SMS	to	the	contact	ornumber,	view	detailed	information	of	the	call,	or	clear	the	call.You	can	also	add	the	number	to
Contacts	by	touching	Add	tocontacts	(only	available	for	unsaved	phone	numbers).Touch	View	full	call	history	to	view	All	call	history,	touchClear	call	history	to	clear	the	entire	call	history.Touch	to	configure	Call	barring	settings.	Mark	the	check	box	toactivate	the	call	barring	for	outgoing	and	incoming	calls.-	Additional	settingsCaller	IDTouch	to	use
default	operator	settings	todisplay	your	number	in	outgoing	calls.Call	waitingMark	the	check	box	to	notify	you	of	newincoming	calls	during	a	call.4243andPage	234	Contactsthe	box	and	confirm	to	delete	the	selected	contacts.Contacts	enables	quick	and	easy	access	to	the	contact	you	wantto	reach.You	can	view	and	create	contacts	on	your	phone	and
synchronisethese	with	your	Gmail	contacts	or	other	applications	on	the	web	oron	your	phone.4.1	Consult	your	ContactsTo	access	this	feature,	touchContacts.from	the	Home	screen,	then	selectTouch	tosearch	inContactsTouch	to	viewyour	favouritecontacts.The	contact	you	have	deleted	will	also	be	removed	fromother	applications	on	the	phone	or	web
the	next	time	yousynchronise	your	phone.Touch	to	display	the	contacts	list	option	menu,	following	actionsare	enabled:•	Delete	contacts	Select	and	delete	unwanted	contacts.•	Contacts	toChoose	contacts	to	display.display•	Import/Export	Import	or	export	contacts	between	phone,SIM	card,	Phone	contact	and	phone	storage.•	GroupsManage	groups	for
contacts.•	AccountsManage	the	synchronisation	settings	fordifferent	accounts.•	SettingsTouch	to	change	the	display	of	the	sort	list	andcontact	names.•	Share	visiblecontactsTouch	toselect	thecurrentcontact	or	allcontacts	todelete.•	SIM	cardcapacityShare	contacts	with	others	by	sending	thecontact's	vCard	to	them	via	Bluetooth,	Email,SMS,etc.Show
details	about	SIM	card	capacity.Touch	toadd	newcontact.Delete	a	contactTo	delete	a	contact,	touch	the	contact	you	want	to	delete,	then	touchand	select	Delete.	Touch	to	select	Delete	contacts,	then	mark4445Page	244.2	Adding	a	contact4.2.1	Add	to/remove	from	FavouritesTouchTo	add	a	contact	to	favourites,	you	can	touch	a	contact	to	view
detailsthen	touchto	add	the	contact	to	favourites	(the	star	will	be	full).in	the	contact	list	to	create	a	new	contact.You	are	required	to	enter	the	contact’s	name	and	other	contactinformation.	By	scrolling	up	and	down	the	screen,	you	can	move	fromone	field	to	another	easily.(1)To	remove	a	contact	from	favourites,	touch	the	full	starcontact	details
screen.on	the4.3	Editing	your	contactsTouch	to	save.Touch	to	selectPhone	or	SIMcard.Touch	toadd	differentnames.Touch	toselect	apicture	for	thecontact.To	edit	contact	information,	touchto	edit.When	finished,	touchin	the	contact	details	screento	save.4.3.1	Change	a	contact’s	default	phone	numberThe	default	phone	number	(the	number	which	has
priority	whenmaking	a	call	or	sending	a	message)	will	always	be	displayed	underthe	contact	name.To	change	the	default	phone	number,	long	press	the	number	you	wantto	set	as	the	default	number	from	the	contact’s	details	screen,	thenselect	Set	default.	Aappears	before	the	number.This	choice	is	only	available	when	the	contact	has	more	than
onenumber.When	finished,	touchto	save.To	exit	without	saving,	you	can	touchchanges.and	then	touch	Discard	(1)46Only	phone	contacts	can	be	added	to	Favourites.47Page	254.4	Use	Quick	contact	for	AndroidTouch	a	contact	to	open	Quick	Contact	for	Android,	then	you	cantouchor	the	number	to	make	a	call,	touchto	send	a	message.To	import/export
a	single	contact	from/to	your	SIM	card,	selectthe	contact	you	want	to	import/export,	and	mark	the	check	boxto	confirm.To	import/export	all	contacts	from/to	your	SIM	card,	touch	0selected	and	then	touch	Select	all	to	confirm.You	can	share	a	single	contact	or	contacts	with	others	by	sending	thecontact’s	vCard	to	them	via	Bluetooth,	Gmail,	etc.Touch
a	contact	you	want	to	share,	touch	the	icon	and	Share	fromthe	contact	details	screen,	and	then	select	the	application	to	performthis	action.4.6	Displaying	contactsYou	can	configure	which	list	of	contacts,	for	each	account,	youwant	to	display	in	the	Contacts	list.	Touch	and	touch	Contactsto	display	from	contacts	list	screen,	then	you	can	choose
whichcontacts	to	display.Touch	and	Settings	to	sort	the	list	by	the	given	name	or	familyname,	as	well	as	viewing	contact	names	by	given/family	name	first.The	icons	available	on	the	Quick	Contact	panel	depend	on	theinformation	you	have	for	the	contact	and	the	applications	andaccounts	on	your	phone.4.5	Importing,	exporting	and	sharingcontactsThis
phone	enables	you	to	import	or	export	contacts	between	yourphone,	SIM	card	and	phone	storage.From	the	Contacts	screen,	touch	to	open	the	options	menu,	touchImport/Export,	then	choose	to	copy	contacts	from/to	SIM	card,Phone,	SD	card,	Phone	storage,	etc.4.7	Joining/Separating	contactsTo	avoid	duplication,	you	can	add	any	new	contact
information	toexisting	contacts	in	a	single	action.Touch	the	contact	which	you	want	to	add	information	to,	touchto	enter	edit	contact	screen,	then	touch	again	and	touch	Join.At	this	time,	you	are	required	to	select	the	contact	whoseinformation	you	want	to	join	with	the	first	contact.	The	informationfrom	the	second	contact	is	added	to	the	first	one,	and
the	secondcontact	will	no	longer	be	displayed	in	the	Contacts	list.	(1)48(1)Only	applicable	for	phone	contacts.49Page	26To	separate	contact	information,	touch	the	contact	whose	informationyou	want	to	separate,	touchto	enter	edit	contact	screen,	thentouch	again	and	touch	Separate,	touch	OK	to	confirm.4.8	AccountsContacts,	data	or	other
information	can	be	synchronised	frommultiple	accounts,	depending	on	the	applications	installed	on	yourphone.To	add	an	account,	touch	Add	account,	or	from	the	home	screen,touchthen	Settings\Accounts\Add	account.You	are	required	to	select	the	kind	of	account	you	are	adding,	likeGoogle,	Corporate,	etc.As	with	other	account	setup,	you	need	to
enter	detailed	information,like	username,	password,	etc.You	can	remove	an	account	to	delete	it	and	all	associated	informationfrom	the	phone.	Touch	the	account	you	want	to	delete,	touch	andselect	Remove	account,	then	confirm.5	Messaging,	Gmail/Email,Google	Hangouts5.1	MessagingYou	can	create,	edit	and	receive	SMS	and	MMS	with	this
phone.To	access	this	feature,	touchMessaging.from	the	Home	screen	then	selectTo	check	messages	stored	in	your	SIM	card,	touch	the	iconfrom	the	Messaging	screen,	then	touch	Settings\TextMessage	(SMS)\Manage	SIM	card	messages.5.1.1	Write	messageOn	the	message	list	screen,	touch	the	new	message	icontext/multimedia	messages.to
writeTouch	to	create	a	new	message.4.8.1	Turn	on/off	the	sync	&	Auto-syncTouch	an	account	to	enter	the	account	screen,	mark/unmarkthe	checkbox(s)	to	turn	on/off	the	account’s	auto-sync.	Whenactivated,	all	changes	to	information	on	the	phone	or	online	will	beautomatically	synchronised	with	each	other.4.8.2	Sync	manuallyYou	can	also
synchronise	an	account	manually	from	the	Accountsscreen.	Touch	an	account	in	the	list,	then	touch	and	select	Syncnow.50•	Touch	to	view	the	wholemessage	thread.•	Long	press	to	activatedelete	mode.For	saved	contacts,	touch	the	photo	to	open	the	QuickContact	panel	to	communicate	with	the	contact.	Forunsaved	contacts,	touch	the	photo	to	add
the	number	toyour	Contacts.51Page	275.1.2	Sending	a	text	messageAttach	options:Enter	the	mobile	phone	number	of	the	recipient	in	the	Type	name•	Capture	picture	Access	the	Camera	to	capture	a	new	picturefor	attaching.or	number	bar	or	touchto	add	recipients	and	touch	the	Typetext	message	bar	to	enter	the	text	of	the	message.	Touch	theicon
to	insert	emoticons.	When	finished,	touchto	send	the	textmessage.An	SMS	message	of	more	than	160	characters	will	be	charged	asseveral	SMS.	A	counter	will	be	on	the	right	of	the	text	box	to	remindyou	how	many	characters	are	allowed	to	be	entered	in	one	message.Specific	letters	(accented)	will	also	increase	the	size	of	theSMS,	this	may	cause
multiple	SMS	to	be	sent	to	yourrecipient.Sending	a	multimedia	messageMMS	enables	you	to	send	video	clips,	images,	photos,	animations,slides	and	sounds	to	other	compatible	mobiles	and	e-mail	addresses.An	SMS	will	be	converted	to	MMS	automatically	when	media	files(image,	video,	audio,	slides,	etc.)	are	attached	or	subject	or	emailaddresses	are
added.To	send	a	multimedia	message,	enter	the	recipient’s	phone	numberin	the	Type	name	or	number	bar	and	touch	the	Type	textmessage	bar	to	enter	the	text	of	the	message.	Touch	to	open	theoptions	menu,	touch	Add	subject	to	insert	a	subject.	Touch	theicon	to	attach	a	picture,	video,	audio	and	so	on.When	finished,	touch•	Capture	videoAccess
the	Camcorder	to	record	a	new	videofor	attaching.•	Record	audioEnter	the	voice	message	recorder	to	record	avoice	message	for	attaching.•	ContactEnter	Contacts	to	select	a	contact	as	anattachment.•	PicturesAccess	the	Gallery	application	or	FileManager	to	select	a	picture	as	an	attachment.•	VideosAccess	the	Gallery	application	or	Filemanager	to
select	a	video	as	an	attachment.•	AudioAccess	to	select	an	audio	file	as	an	attachment.•	CalendarAccess	the	Calendar	application	to	select	oneor	more	event(s)	to	attach.•	Slide	showEnter	the	Edit	slideshow	screen,	touch	Addslide	to	create	a	new	slide,	and	touch	acurrently	existing	slide	to	delete	or	edit	it(see	following	picture).	Touch	to	get
moreactions,	like	setting	the	slide	duration,	addingmusic,	etc.to	send	the	multimedia	message.5253Page	28Touch	to	viewmore	options.5.1.4	Adjust	message	settingsYou	can	adjust	a	range	of	message	settings.	From	the	Messagingapplication	screen,	touch	and	touch	Settings.SMS	enabledTouch	to	change	your	default	SMS	app.Text	Message	(SMS)•
Request	delivery	Select	to	request	a	delivery	report	for	eachreporttext	message	you	send.Touch	to	deletecurrent	attachement.5.1.3	Manage	messagesWhen	receiving	a	message,	anicon	will	appear	on	the	status	baras	a	notification.	Drag	down	the	status	bar	to	open	the	Notificationpanel,	touch	the	new	message	to	open	and	read	it.You	can	also
accessthe	Messaging	application	and	touch	the	message	to	open	it.•	Manage	SIMcard	messagesTouch	to	manage	text	messages	stored	onyour	SIM	card.•	Edit	quick	textTouch	to	add	or	edit	message	templates.•	SMS	ServiceCentreTouch	to	edit	or	view	the	service	centrenumber.•	SMS	storagelocationTouch	to	select	phone	or	SIM	card	to
storemessages.•	Validity	periodTouch	to	select	the	validity	period,	duringwhich	the	network	provider	will	continue	totry	to	send	the	message.•	AlphabetmanagementTouch	to	choose	Auto	format,	Supercompact,	or	Precise	mode	for	thealphabet	management.Messages	are	displayed	in	conversational	order.To	reply	to	a	message,	touch	the	current
message	to	enter	themessage-composing	screen,	enter	the	text,	then	touch.•	Touchto	call	the	number;•	Touchto	save	the	number	to	contacts	or	view	the	contactdetail	if	the	number	has	been	saved;•	To	reply	to	a	message,	enter	the	text,	or	touch	to	insert	quicktext,	contact	etc.,	after	edit	then	touch.•	Long	press	a	message	to	show	the	following
options:	Copy,Forward,	Delete,	Lock,	View	details,	Select	text,	and	Savemessage	to	SIM	card.54Multimedia	message	(MMS)•	GroupmessagingMark	the	checkbox	to	send	a	single	messageto	multiple	recipients.55Page	29•	Request	delivery	Select	to	request	a	delivery	report	for	eachreportmultimedia	message	you	send.•	VibrateTouch	to	set	vibration
for	notifications.•	PopupnotificationTouch	to	show	popup	for	push	notifications.•	Request	readreportSelect	to	request	a	report	on	whether	eachrecipient	has	read	a	multimedia	message	sentby	you.•	Send	readreportSelect	to	request	a	report	on	whether	themultimedia	message	has	been	sent	out.•	Chat	wallpaperTouch	to	select	wallpaper	for
messagebackground.•	Auto-retrieveSelect	to	download	the	full	MMS	message(including	message	body	and	attachment)automatically	to	your	phone.	Otherwise,download	only	the	MMS	message	header.•	Message	fontsizeTouch	to	select	message	font	size.•	Show	emailaddressMark	the	checkbox	to	include	email	addressin	contact	results.Select	to
download	the	full	MMS	message(including	message	body	and	attachment)automatically	when	roaming.	Otherwise,download	only	the	MMS	message	header	toavoid	extra	charges.•	Delete	oldmessagesSelect	to	delete	old	messages	when	themaximum	number	of	stored	messages	isreached.•	Text	messagelimitTouch	to	set	the	number	of	text	messages
tobe	saved	per	conversation.•	Creation	modeSelect	to	change	creation	mode.•	Maximummessage	sizeSelect	to	input	the	maximum	message	size.•	Multimediamessage	limitTouch	to	set	the	number	of	multimediamessages	to	be	saved	per	conversation.Touch	to	set	the	priority.•	Enable	CBringtoneMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	CB	ringtone.•	Priority•
Select	CBringtoneTouch	to	select	a	ringtone	for	cell	broadcastmessages.•	Cell	broadcastTouch	to	choose	a	SIM	card	and	configurecell.•	Enable	WAPPUSHTouch	to	enable	the	receiving	of	WAP	PUSHnotifications.•	Roaming	autoretrieveNotifications•	MessagenotificationsSelect	to	display	message	notifications	in	thestatus	bar.•	MuteTouch	to	mute	or
select	the	time	interval	ofnotification	sound.•	SoundTouch	to	select	a	ringtone	as	a	new	messagenotification	tone.56General57Page	305.2	GmailAs	Google’s	web-based	email	service,	Gmail	is	configured	when	youfirst	set	up	your	phone.	Gmail	on	your	phone	can	be	automaticallysynchronised	with	your	Gmail	account	on	the	web.To	access	GmailFrom
the	Home	screen,	touchtouch	Gmail.to	enter	the	applications	list,	then5.2.1	To	create	and	send	emails•	Touch	theicon	from	Inbox	screen.•	Enter	the	keyword	you	want	to	search	for	in	the	search	box	andtouch.5.2.3	To	reply	or	forward	emails•	ReplyWhen	viewing	an	email,	touchsender	of	this	mail.•	Reply	allTouch	and	select	“Reply	all”	to	send	the
messageto	all	people	in	a	mail	loop.to	reply	to	the•	Touch	the	iconfrom	the	Inbox	screen.•	Enter	recipient(s)’s	email	address	in	To	field,	and	if	necessary,	touchand	touch	Cc/Bcc	to	add	a	copy	or	a	blind	copy	to	the	message.•	Enter	the	subject	and	the	content	of	the	message.•	Touchto	add	an	attachment.•	Finally,	touch	theicon	to	send.•	If	you	do	not
want	to	send	the	mail	out	right	away,	you	can	touchand	Save	draft	or	touch	the	Back	key	to	save	a	copy.	To	view	thedraft,	touch	the	icon,	then	select	Drafts.5.2.4	Managing	Gmails	by	Labels•	If	you	do	not	want	to	send	or	save	the	mail,	you	can	touchthen	touch	Discard.andTo	conveniently	manage	conversations	and	messages,	you	canorganise	them
using	a	Label.To	add	a	signature	to	emails,	touch	and	Settings	from	inbox	screen,choose	an	account,	then	touch	Signature.To	label	a	conversation	when	reading	a	conversation’s	messages,touch	and	then	choose	Move	to.5.2.2	To	receive	and	read	your	emailsTo	view	conversations	by	labels	when	viewing	your	inbox	or	anotherconversation	list,	touch
the	icon,	then	touch	a	label	to	view	a	listof	conversations	with	that	label.When	a	new	email	arrives,	you	will	be	notified	by	a	ringtone	orvibration,	and	anicon	will	appear	on	the	Status	bar.Touch	and	drag	down	the	Status	bar	to	display	the	Notification	paneland	touch	the	new	email	to	view	it.	You	can	also	access	the	GmailInbox	label	and	touch	the	new
mail	to	read	it.•	ForwardTouchand	select	“Forward”	to	forward	thereceived	mail	to	other	people.•	Add	starTouch	to	add	a	star	for	the	mail.•	PrintTouch	to	print	the	mail.Long	press	an	email	to	activate	batch	mode	and	produce	thefollowing	options:You	can	search	for	an	email	by	sender,	subject,	label,	etc.5859Page	31•	Touch	to	archive	the	email
message.	To	display	thearchived	messages,	you	can	touch	in	Inbox	screen	thentouch	All	mail.To	access	Gmail	settings,	touch	the	iconand	select	Settings.Touch	to	delete	the	email	message.5.2.6	General	settingsTouch	to	mark	an	email	message	as	read	or	unread.•	Gmail	defaultactionTouch	to	set	the	default	action:	archive	ordelete.•	Swipe
actionsMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	a	Swipe	toarchive	messages	within	the	conversationlist.•	Sender	imageMark	the	checkbox	to	show	the	sender'simage	beside	their	name	in	the	conversationlist.•	Reply	allMark	the	checkbox	to	define	the	defaultresponse	to	messages.•	•	5.2.5	Gmail	settingsTouch	to	access	the	following	options.•	Move	toTouch	to
move	the	mail	to	other	labels.•	Change	labels	Touch	to	change	the	label	of	the	email	messageor	conversation.•	Add/RemovestarTo	assign	a	star	or	remove	the	star	from	theconversation.•	Mark	(not)importantTo	Mark	the	email	as	important	or	notimportant.•	MuteTouch	to	hide	the	mail	and	the	mail	could	befound	by	touching	All	mail.•	Report	spamTo
report	the	email	message/conversation	asspam.•	ReportphishingTo	report	the	email	message/conversationsphishing.60•	Auto-fit	messages	Mark	the	checkbox	to	shrink	messages	to	fitthe	screen	and	allow	zooming.•	Auto-advanceTouch	to	select	which	screen	(Newer,Older	or	Conversation	list)	to	showafter	you	delete	or	archive	a	conversation.•
Confirm	beforedeletingMark	the	checkbox	to	receive	a	request	toconfirm	your	action	before	deleting	emails.•	Confirm	beforearchivingMark	the	checkbox	to	receive	a	request	toconfirm	your	action	before	archiving	emails.•	Confirm	beforesendingMark	the	checkbox	to	receive	a	request	toconfirm	your	action	before	sending	emails.61Page	32Touch	an
account	to	view	the	following	settings:5.3	Email•	Inbox	typeTo	set	this	inbox	as	the	default	or	priorityInbox.Besides	your	Gmail	account,	you	can	also	set	up	external	POP3	orIMAP	email	accounts	in	your	phone.•	Inbox	categoriesMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	the	folder	toappear	under	the	Inbox	folder.To	access	this	feature,	touchEmail.•
NotificationsMark	the	checkbox	to	activate	a	notificationwhen	a	new	email	arrives.•	Inbox	sound	&vibrateTouch	to	set	Sync	message,	Ringtone,Vibrate	and	Notify	once.•	SignatureTo	add	a	signature	text	to	the	end	of	eachmail	you	send.•	VacationresponderTouch	to	set	a	notification	when	onvacation.•	Sync	GmailMark	the	checkbox	to	turn	on/off
Gmailsync.•	Days	of	mail	tosyncTouch	to	set	the	duration	of	days	for	mailsync.•	Manage	labelsTouch	to	open	the	Label	screen,	whereyou	can	manage	synchronisation	andnotifications.•	DownloadattachmentsMark	the	checkbox	to	auto	downloadattachments	to	recent	messages	via	Wi-Fi.•	ImagesTouch	to	set	whether	images	are	alwaysshown	or	if	you
will	be	prompted	to	showthem.from	the	Home	screen,	then	selectAn	email	wizard	will	guide	you	through	the	steps	to	set	up	an	emailaccount.•	Enter	the	email	address	and	password	of	the	account	you	wantto	set	up.•	Touch	Next.	If	the	account	you	entered	is	not	provided	by	yourservice	provider	in	the	phone,	you	will	be	prompted	to	go	tothe	email
account	settings	screen	to	enter	settings	manually.Alternatively,	you	can	touch	Manual	setup	to	directly	enter	theincoming	and	outgoing	settings	for	the	email	account	you	aresetting	up.•	Enter	the	account	name	and	display	name	in	outgoing	emails.•	To	add	another	email	account,	you	can	touch	the	icononthe	upper	left	corner	and	select	Settings.
And	then	touch	Addaccount.5.3.1	To	create	and	send	emails•	Touch	the	iconfrom	the	Inbox	screen.•	Enter	recipient(s)	email	address(es)	in	the	To	field.•	If	necessary,	touch	and	touch	Cc/Bcc	to	add	a	copy	or	a	blindcarbon	copy	to	the	message.•	Enter	the	subject	and	the	content	of	the	message.•	Touch	and	touch	Attach	file	to	add	an	attachment.•	If
you	do	not	want	to	send	the	mail	right	away,	you	can	touch	andSave	draft	or	touch	the	Back	key	to	save	a	copy.•	Finally,	touchto	send.If	you	do	not	want	to	send	or	save	the	email,	you	can	touchthen	select	Discard.62andTo	add	a	signature	to	your	emails,	touchand	select	Settings,then	choose	the	account	where	you	want	to	create	or	modify
thesignature,	touch	Signature	to	edit.63Page	335.4	Google	Hangouts5.4.3	To	start	and	close	a	chatGoogle’s	instant	messaging	service,	Google	Hangouts,	lets	youcommunicate	with	your	friends	whenever	they	are	connected	tothis	service.Select	the	friend	from	your	friends	list	that	you	would	like	to	send	amessage	to	or	start	a	video	call.To	access	this
feature	and	sign	in,	touchthen	touch	Hangouts.from	the	Home	screen,All	friends	added	by	using	Google	Hangouts	from	the	Web	or	devicewill	be	displayed	in	your	friends	list.After	you	join	Google+,	you	can	send	pictures	to	everyone	in	yourGoogle	Hangouts.When	you	want	to	end	a	chat,	touch	the	Back	key	from	the	chattingscreen	directly.If	you	want
to	sign	out,	touch5.4.1	Chatting	with	your	friendsand	Settings\Sign	out.5.4.4	To	manage	your	friendsTo	start	a	chat,	touch	the	name	of	a	friend	in	your	Friends	list,	thenenter	your	message	and	touch.You	can	invite	other	friends	to	join	a	group	chat	by	touchingthen	selecting	the	friend	you	want	to	add.key5.4.2	To	add	a	new	friendFrom	Friends	list,
touchto	add	a	new	friend.Aside	from	adding	new	friends	to	your	friends	list,	the	followingactions	are	available	for	your	choice:•	To	view	all	friends	By	default,	all	of	your	friends	are	displayedin	your	Friends	list.	Select	the	friend	withwhom	you	want	to	start	a	conversation.Touch	and	hold	the	friend	to	activatearchive.Enter	the	name,	email,	number,	or
Circle	of	the	friend	you	want	toadd,	and	if	the	friend	is	not	yet	on	Hangouts,	the	system	will	requiresending	an	invite	by	telling	the	friend	via	SMS	or	Gmail.	A	notificationwith	this	invitation	will	be	showed	in	your	friend’s	messaging	orGmail.If	your	friends	invite	you	to	a	video	chat	or	if	they	send	you	a	messagefor	the	first	time,	you	can	select	Decline
or	Reply	by	touching	andHangout	requests.6465Page	346	5.4.5	SettingsA	series	of	settings	are	available	for	you	to	choose	from	by	touchingand	Settings	from	the	Friends	list	screen,	and	choose	anaccount.	alendar	&	Alarm	clock	&CCalculator6.1	Calendar•	Profile	photoTouch	to	set	or	change	your	Google+	profilephoto.Use	the	Calendar	to	keep	track
of	important	meetings,	appointments,etc.•	Share	yourstatusTouch	to	set	your	Hangouts	status.To	access	this	function,	touchCalendar.•	Hangoutsmessages	&invitesMark	the	checkbox	to	activate	the	notificationtype	when	receiving	Hangouts	requests.•	Video	CallsTouch	to	set	the	notification	type	whenreceiving	a	video	call.•	HiddencontactsTouch	to
view	hidden	contacts.•	Sign	outTouch	to	remove	your	accounts.•	ImproveHangoutMark	the	checkbox	to	report	usage	data	tohelp	improve	Hangouts.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touch6.1.1	Multimode	viewYou	can	display	the	Calendar	in	Yearly,	Monthly,	Weekly	and	Scheduleview.	Touch	the	button	at	the	bottom	to	change	your	Calendar	view.Touchto
return	to	Today’s	view.Year	view66Month	viewWeek	view67ScheduleviewPage	356.1.2	To	create	new	events6.1.4	Event	reminderYou	can	add	new	events	from	any	Calendar	view.•	Touchto	access	a	new	event	edit	screen.•	Fill	in	all	required	information	for	this	new	event.	If	it	is	a	whole-dayevent,	you	can	select	ALL	DAY.•	Invite	guests	to	the	event.
Enter	the	email	addresses	of	the	guestsyou	want	to	invite	with	commas	to	separate.	The	guests	will	receivean	invitation	from	Calendar	and	Email.•	When	finished,	touchfrom	the	top	of	the	screen.If	a	reminder	is	set	for	an	event,	the	upcoming	event	iconwillappear	on	the	Status	bar	as	a	notification	when	the	reminder	timearrives.Touch	and	drag	down
the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,touch	an	event	name	to	view	the	Calendar	notification	list.Touch	the	Back	key	to	keep	the	reminders	pending	in	the	status	barand	the	notification	panel.To	quickly	create	an	event	from	the	Week	view	screens,	touch	anempty	spot	to	select	a	target	area	which	will	then	turn	,	and	touchNew	event	to	create	the
new	event.6.2	TimeImportant	options	are	available	by	touchingmain	screen:To	access	this	function,	touchTime.from	the	CalendarYour	mobile	phone	has	a	built-in	clock.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touch•	RefreshTo	refresh	the	calendar.•	Go	toTouch	to	enter	the	defined	day.•	Calendars	todisplay•	SettingsTo	show	or	hide,	remove	or	add	calendars.To
access	this	function,	touchTo	set	a	series	of	Calendar	settings.According	to	the	delivery	location,	the	system	will	set	a	default	clock.•	Touch	theicon	to	add	a	time	zone.6.2.1	World	clockon	the	Time	screen.6.1.3	To	delete	or	edit	an	eventTo	delete	or	edit	an	event,	touch	the	event	to	enter	its	detailsscreen,	touch	theto	delete.icon	to	edit	the	event,	and
touch	the68icon69Page	366.2.2	Alarm•	StyleTo	set	an	alarmFrom	the	Time	screen,	touchto	enter	the	Alarm	screen,	touchto	add	a	new	alarm.	The	following	options	will	appear:Touch	to	set	the	clock	style	to	Analogy	orDigital.•	Automatic	home	Mark	the	checkbox	to	enable	the	functionclockwhen	travelling	in	an	area	where	the	time	isdifferent,	add	a
clock	for	home.•	Home	time	zone	Touch	to	set	Home	time	zone.•	TimeTouch	to	set	the	alarm	time.•	Silence	after•	RepeatTouch	to	select	the	days	when	you	want	the	alarmto	work.Touch	to	set	a	temporary	turn	off	time	foran	alarm.•	Snooze	lengthTouch	to	set	the	duration	of	alarms.•	VibrateSelect	to	activate	vibration.•	Alarm	volumeTouch	to	set
alarm	volume.•	Volume	buttonsTouch	to	set	side	Volume	up/down	keybehaviours	when	alarm	sounds:	None,Snooze	or	Dismiss.•	Ringtone	Touch	to	select	a	ringtone	for	the	alarm.•	LabelTouch	to	select	the	days	when	you	want	the	alarmto	work.When	finished,	touch	OK	to	confirm.6.2.3	CountdownTouch	a	currently	existing	alarm	to	enter	the	alarm
editing	screen.Touchto	delete	the	selected	alarm.To	adjust	alarm	settingsTouch	the	icon	from	the	Alarm	screen,	the	following	options	cannow	be	adjusted:From	the	Time	screen,	touchTouch	the	numbers	to	set	the	countdown	time	in	panel.Touchicon	to	activate	Countdown.Touchicon	to	deactivate	Countdown.Touch70to	enter	the	Countdown
screen.icon	to	delete	current	countdown	label.71Page	376.3	Calculator6.2.4	TimerWith	the	Calculator,	you	can	solve	many	mathematical	problems.From	the	Time	screen,	touchto	enter	the	Timer	screen.Touchto	activate	the	timer.Touchto	show	a	list	of	records	according	to	the	updated	time.TouchafterTouchTo	access	this	function,
touchCalculator.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touchThere	are	two	panels	available:	Basic	panel	and	Advanced	panel.to	halt	the	total	and	lap	times.	These	will	only	restartis	touched.to	delete	the	record.Enter	a	number	and	the	arithmetic	operation	to	be	performed,	enterthe	second	number,	then	touch	“=”	to	display	the	result.	Touch	DELto	delete	digits
one	by	one,	long	press	DEL	to	delete	all	at	one	time.7273Page	387	Getting	connectedTo	connect	to	the	internet	with	this	phone,	you	can	use	GPRS/EDGE/3G	networks	or	Wi-Fi,	whichever	is	most	convenient.7.1	Connecting	to	the	Internet7.1.1	GPRS/EDGE/3GThe	first	time	you	turn	on	your	phone	with	your	SIM	card	inserted,it	will	automatically
configure	your	network	service:	GPRS,	EDGEor	3G.To	check	the	network	connection	you	are	using,	touch	Settings\More...\Mobile	networks\Access	Point	Names	or	Networkoperators.To	create	a	new	access	pointA	new	GPRS/EDGE/3G	network	connection	can	be	added	to	yourphone	with	the	following	steps:•	Touch	Settings\More...\Mobile
networks\Access	PointNames.•	Then	touch	theicon	to	enter	the	required	APN	information.•	When	finished,	touch	the	key	and	touch	Save.To	activate/deactivate	Data	roamingWhen	roaming,	you	can	decide	to	connect/disconnect	to	a	dataservice.•	Touch	Settings\More...\Mobile	networks.•	Select	Data	roaming	to	set	roaming	mode.•	When	Data
roaming	is	disabled,	you	can	still	perform	data	exchangewith	a	Wi-Fi	connection	(refer	to	section	“Wi-Fi”).74To	set	preferred	network	mode•	Touch	Settings\More...\Mobile	networks\Preferred	networkmode.7.1.2	Wi-FiUsing	Wi-Fi,	you	can	connect	to	the	Internet	when	your	phone	iswithin	range	of	a	wireless	network.	Wi-Fi	can	be	used	on	your
phoneeven	without	a	SIM	card	inserted.To	turn	Wi-Fi	on	and	connect	to	a	wireless	network•	Touch	Settings.•	Touch	Wi-Fi	and	turn	on/off	Wi-Fi.•	Touch	Wi-Fi,	the	detailed	information	of	detected	Wi-Fi	networksis	displayed	in	the	Wi-Fi	networks	section.•	Touch	a	Wi-Fi	network	to	connect	to	it.	If	the	network	youselected	is	secured,	you	are	required
to	enter	a	password	or	othercredentials	(you	may	contact	the	network	operator	for	details).When	finished,	touch	Connect.To	activate	notification	when	a	new	network	isdetectedWhen	Wi-Fi	is	on	and	the	network	notification	is	activated,	the	Wi-Fiicon	will	appear	on	the	status	bar	whenever	the	phone	detects	anavailable	wireless	network	within	range.
The	following	steps	activatethe	notification	function	when	Wi-Fi	is	on:•	Touch	Settings.•	Touch	Wi-Fi,	then	touch	the	key	and	Advanced	from	the	Wi-Fiscreen.•	Turn	on/off	the	Network	notification	switch	to	activate/deactivate	this	function.75Page	39To	add	a	Wi-Fi	networkTouch	to	search	and	go	to	this	addressWhen	Wi-Fi	is	on,	you	may	add	new	Wi-
Fi	networks	according	toyour	preference.•	Touch	Settings.•	Touch	Wi-Fi,	then	touch	the	key	and	Add	network	from	theWi-Fi	screen.•	Enter	the	name	of	the	network	and	any	required	networkinformation.•	Touch	CONNECT.Touch	to	delete	allcontentsTouch	to	go	to	thesuggested	websiteWhen	successfully	connected,	your	phone	will	be
connectedautomatically	the	next	time	you	are	within	range	of	this	network.To	forget	a	Wi-Fi	networkThe	following	steps	prevent	automatic	connections	to	networkswhich	you	no	longer	wish	to	use.•	Turn	on	Wi-Fi,	if	it’s	not	already	on.•	In	the	Wi-Fi	screen,	long	press	the	name	of	the	saved	network.•	Touch	Forget	in	the	dialog	that	opens.7.2
BrowserUsing	the	Browser,	you	can	enjoy	surfing	the	Web.To	access	this	function,	touchBrowser.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touch7.2.1	To	go	to	a	web	pageOn	the	Browser	screen,	touch	the	URL	bar	at	the	top,	enter	theaddress	of	the	web	page,	then	confirm.The	URL	bar	will	hide	after	a	few	seconds.	To	show	the	URL	bar,you	can	touch	and	slide
down	the	screen.7.2.2	To	set	a	home	page•	Touch	the	icon	from	Browser	screen	to	display	option	menu,touch	Settings\General\Set	home	page.•	Choose	a	page	or	most	visited	website	as	your	home	page.•	If	you	choose	Other,	enter	the	URL	of	the	website	you	want	to	setas	your	home	page.	touch	OK	to	confirm.7.2.3	Viewing	web	pagesWhen	opening
a	website,	you	can	navigate	on	web	pages	by	slidingyour	finger	on	the	screen	in	any	direction	to	locate	the	informationyou	want	to	view.7677Page	407.2.4	To	zoom	in/out	of	a	web	page7.2.8	Other	optionsPinch/Spread	your	finger	on	the	screen	to	zoom	out/in	of	the	webpage.•	RefreshTo	refresh	the	current	page.•	StopTo	stop	opening	a	page.•
HomeTo	open	the	home	page	directly.•	Save	tobookmarksTo	save	a	preferred	page	to	bookmarks.•	CloseTo	close	the	current	page.•	Share	pageTo	share	the	current	page	with	your	friendsin	various	ways,	e.g.	via	Message,	Email,Bluetooth,	etc.•	Find	on	pageTo	input	contents	you	want	to	find	on	thecurrent	page.To	quickly	zoom	into	a	section	of	a
web	page,	double	touch	on	thesection	you	want	to	view.	To	return	to	the	normal	zoom	level,	doubletouch	again.7.2.5	To	find	text	on	a	web	page•	Touch	the	icon	from	Browser	screen	to	display	option	menu,touch	Settings\Find	on	page.•	Enter	the	text	or	phrase	you	want	to	find.•	The	first	word	with	matching	characters	will	be	highlighted	on



thescreen,	and	subsequent	matches	will	be	boxed.•	Touch	the	up	or	down	arrow	to	switch	to	the	previous	or	nextmatching	items.•	When	finished,	you	can	touchor	the	Back	key	to	close	thesearch	bar.7.2.6	Further	operations	for	the	text	on	a	web	pageYou	can	copy,	share	or	search	the	text	from	a	web	page:•	Long	press	the	text	to	highlight	the	text.•
Move	two	tabs	to	select	the	text.•	Touchto	select	all	words	in	this	web	screen.•	Request	desktop	To	enable/disable	computer	version	websites.site•	Bookmarks/HistoryTo	see	the	bookmarks	or	browsing	history.By	touching	the	icon	on	the	left	of	the	URL,	you	can	viewmore	information	about	the	current	page.7.2.7	To	open	new	window/switch	between
windowsMultiple	windows	can	be	opened	at	the	same	time	for	yourconvenience.•	Touchto	open	all	windows’	thumbnails.•	Slide	up	and	down	to	view	all	windows,	touch	one	to	view	it.•	Touchto	open	a	new	window.•	To	close	a	window,	touchon	the	window	you	want	to	closeor	slide	it	sideways.7879Page	417.2.9	Manage	links,	history,
downloadsapplication	Downloads.To	manage	a	link,	phone	number	or	address	displayedon	a	web	page7.2.10	Manage	bookmarks•	Link•	Open	the	web	page	you	want	to	bookmark.•	Touch	theicon	and	Save	to	bookmarks,	or	from	theHISTORY	screen,	touch	the	star	beside	the	URL.•	Enter	the	name	and	the	location	if	needed	and	touch	OK
toconfirm.Touch	the	link	to	open	the	web	page.Long	press	the	link	to	open	options	for	furtheroperation,	like	open	in	new	window,	save	link,share	link,	copy	link,	etc.•	Phone	number	Touch	to	call	the	phone	number.•	AddressTouch	to	open	Google	Maps	and	locate	theaddress.To	view	Browser	history•	Touch	theicon	from	Browser	screen,	touch
Settings\Bookmarks/History.•	Touch	the	History	tab	to	view	browser	history.•	Touch	Most	visited	to	view	your	most	frequently	visited	pages.To	download	a	web	application/view	your	downloadsBefore	downloading	a	web	application,	you	need	to	enable	yourphone	to	install	web	applications	(Touch	Settings\Security,	enablethe	Unknown	sources,	finally
touch	OK	to	confirm).To	bookmark	a	web	pageTo	open	a	bookmark•	Touch	the	icon	and	Bookmarks/History,	or	touch	theiconand	touchto	enter	the	BOOKMARKS	screen.•	Touch	the	bookmark	you	want	to	open.•	You	can	also	long	press	to	display	the	options	screen,	then	touchOpen	or	Open	in	new	tab.To	edit	a	bookmark•	Touch	the	icon	and
Bookmarks/History,	or	touch	theand	touchto	enter	the	BOOKMARKS	screen.•	Long	press	the	bookmark	you	want	to	edit.•	Touch	Edit	bookmark,	and	enter	your	changes.•	When	finished,	touch	OK	to	confirm.To	download	an	item,	touch	the	item	or	the	link	you	want	todownload.To	cancel	a	download,	touch	the	downloaded	item	from	theNotification
panel,	select	the	item	to	be	cancelled,	and	touchto	confirm.To	view	items	you	have	downloaded,	touch80,	then	touch	the81iconPage	42Long	press	a	bookmark	in	the	bookmark	list	to	view	these	additionaloptions:•	Add	shortcut	tohomeTo	add	a	bookmark	shortcut	to	the	Homescreen.•	Share	linkTo	share	the	bookmark.•	Copy	link	URLTo	copy	the
bookmark	link.•	Delete	bookmark	To	delete	a	bookmark.•	Clear	all	cookie	Touch	to	clear	all	browser	cookies.data•	Rememberform	dataMark	the	checkbox	to	remember	data	in	formsfor	later	use.•	Clear	formdataTouch	to	clear	all	the	saved	form	data.•	Set	as	home	page	To	set	this	page	as	the	home	page.•	Enable	location	Mark	to	allow	sites	to
request	access	to	yourlocation.7.2.11	Settings•	Clear	locationaccessTouch	to	clear	location	access	for	all	websites.A	series	of	settings	are	available	for	your	adjustment.	To	accessBrowser	settings,	touch	the	Menu	key	from	the	Browser	screen,and	touch	Settings.Accessibility•	Force	enablezoomMark	to	control	the	zoom	level	for	a	websiteaccording	to
your	preference.General•	Text	scalingSlide	to	change	the	size	of	the	text	display.•	Set	home	page	Touch	to	set	home	page.•	Form	auto-fillMark	the	checkbox	to	fill	out	web	forms	witha	single	touch.Privacy	&	security•	Clear	cacheTouch	to	clear	locally	cached	content	anddatabases.•	Clear	historyTouch	to	clear	the	browser	history.•	Show
securitywarningsMark	to	show	a	warning	if	there	is	a	problemwith	a	site’s	security.•	Accept	cookies	Mark	to	allow	sites	to	save	and	read	cookiedata.82Advanced•	Set	searchengineTouch	to	select	a	search	engine.•	Open	inbackgroundMark	to	open	new	windows	behind	thecurrent	one.•	EnableJavaScriptMark	to	enable	JavaScript.•	Allow	multipletabs
per	appMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	one	applicationto	use	more	than	one	tab.•	Website	settings	Touch	to	view	advanced	settings	for	individualwebsites.•	Open	pages	inoverviewMark	the	checkbox	to	show	an	overview	ofnewly-opened	pages.83Page	43•	Auto-fit	pagesMark	to	format	web	pages	to	fit	the	screen.•	Block	pop-upsMark	the	checkbox	to
prevent	pop-upwindows.•	Text	encodingTouch	to	select	the	character-encodingstandard.•	Reset	to	default	Touch	to	clear	all	browser	data	and	to	resetall	settings	to	default.7.3	Connecting	to	Bluetooth	devices(1)Bluetooth	is	a	short-range	wireless	communication	technology	thatyou	can	use	to	exchange	data,	or	connect	to	other	Bluetooth	devicesfor
various	uses.To	access	this	function,	touch	Settings\Bluetooth,	your	device	andother	available	ones	will	show	on	the	screen.7.3.1	To	turn	on	BluetoothBandwidth	management•	SearchresultpreloadingTouch	to	enable/disable	the	browser's	ability	topreload	search	results	in	the	background.•	Web	pagepreloadingTouch	to	enable/disable	the	browser's
ability	topreload	web	page	in	the	background.•	Load	images	Mark	to	display	images	on	web	pages.Labs•	QuickcontrolsMark	to	enable	sliding	thumb	from	the	left	orright	edge	to	open	quick	controls	and	hide	appand	URL	bars.•	FullscreenMark	to	use	the	fullscreen	mode.•	Touch	Settings.•	Touchto	activate/deactivate	this	function.To	make	your	phone
more	recognisable,	you	can	change	your	phone’sname	which	is	visible	to	others.•	Touch	Settings\Bluetooth.•	Touch	the	icon	and	Rename	this	device.•	Enter	a	name,	and	touch	Rename	to	confirm.7.3.2	To	pair/connect	your	phone	with	a	BluetoothdeviceTo	exchange	data	with	another	device,	you	need	to	turn	Bluetoothon	and	pair	your	phone	with	the
Bluetooth	device	with	which	youwant	to	exchange	data.•	Touch	Settings\Bluetooth.•	Touch	and	Refresh.•	Touch	a	Bluetooth	device	you	want	to	be	paired	with	in	the	list.•	A	dialog	will	pop	up,	touch	Pair	to	confirm.•	If	the	pairing	is	successful,	your	phone	connects	to	the	device.	(1)84You	are	recommended	to	use	ALCATEL	ONETOUCH	Bluetooth
headsets,which	have	been	tested	and	proved	compatible	with	your	phone.You	can	go	towww.alcatelonetouch.com	for	more	information	about	the	ALCATELONETOUCH	Bluetooth	headset.85Page	447.3.3	To	disconnect/unpair	from	a	Bluetooth	device•	Touch	the	Settings	icon•	Touch	Forget	to	confirm.beside	the	device	you	want	to	unpair.7.4
Connecting	to	a	computer(1)at	once	by	turning	your	phone	into	a	portable	Wi-Fi	hotspot.The	functions	below	may	incur	additional	network	chargesfrom	your	network	operator.	Extra	fees	may	also	be	chargedin	roaming	areas.With	the	USB	cable,	you	can	transfer	media	files	and	other	filesbetween	your	internal	storage	and	a	computer.7.5.1	To	share
your	phone’s	data	connection	viaUSB7.4.1	To	connect	your	phone	to	the	computerUse	the	USB	cable	that	come	with	your	phone	to	connect	the	phoneto	a	USB	port	on	your	computer.•	Touch	Settings\More...\Tethering	&	portable	hotspot.•	Mark\unmark	the	checkbox	of	USB	tethering	to	activate/deactivate	this	function.To	connect:•	Use	the	USB
cable	that	came	with	your	phone	to	connectthe	phone	to	a	USB	port	on	your	computer.	You	will	receive	anotification	that	the	USB	is	connected.•	Open	the	Notification	panel	and	touch	Connected	as	a	mediadevice,	then,	in	the	next	dialog,	choose	the	way	in	which	you	wantto	transfer	files.Before	using	MTP,	make	sure	that	the	driver	(WindowsMedia
Player	11	or	higher	version)	has	been	installed.7.5.2	To	share	your	phone’s	data	connection	as	aportable	Wi-Fi	hotspot•	Touch	Settings\More...\Tethering	&	portable	hotspot.•	Mark\unmark	the	checkbox	of	Wi-Fi	hotspot	to	activate/deactivate	this	function.To	locate	the	data	you	have	transferred	or	downloaded	in	internalstorage,	touch	File	Manager.
All	data	you	have	downloaded	isstored	in	File	Manager,	where	you	can	view	media	files	(videos,photos,	music	and	others),	rename	files,	install	applications	into	yourphone,	etc.7.5	Sharing	your	phone’s	mobile	dataconnectionYou	can	share	your	phone’s	mobile	data	connection	with	a	singlecomputer	via	a	USB	cable	(USB	tethering)	or	with	up	to	eight
devices	(1)You	can	change	your	default	connection	mode	via	Settings\Storage\icon\USB	computer	connection.	Some	operationswhich	are	available	under	mass	storage	are	not	usable	under	MTP	and	PTP.Touch	the8687Page	457.5.3	To	rename	or	secure	your	portable	hotspot7.6.2	To	connect/disconnect	VPNWhen	a	Portable	Wi-Fi	hotspot	is	activated,
you	can	change	the	nameof	your	phone’s	Wi-Fi	network	(SSID)	and	secure	its	Wi-Fi	network.•	Touch	Settings\More...\Tethering	&	portable	hotspot.•	Touch	Set	up	Wi-Fi	hotspot	to	change	the	network	SSID	or	setyour	network	security.•	Touch	Save.To	connect	to	a	VPN:•	Touch	Settings\More...\VPN.•	VPNs	you	have	added	are	listed;	touch	the	VPN
you	want	toconnect	with.•	In	the	dialog	that	opens,	enter	any	requested	credentials	and	touchConnect.7.6	Connecting	to	virtual	private	networksTo	disconnect:•	Open	the	Notification	panel	and	touch	the	resulting	notification	forthe	VPN	disconnection.Virtual	private	networks	(VPNs)	allow	you	to	connect	to	theresources	inside	a	secured	local
network	from	outside	that	network.VPNs	are	commonly	deployed	by	corporations,	schools,	and	otherinstitutions	so	that	their	users	can	access	local	network	resourceswhen	not	inside	that	network,	or	when	connected	to	a	wirelessnetwork.7.6.1	To	add	a	VPN•	Touch	Settings\More...\VPN	and	then	touch.•	In	the	screen	that	opens,	follow	the
instructions	from	your	networkadministrator	to	configure	each	component	of	the	VPN	settings.•	Touch	Save.The	VPN	is	added	to	the	list	on	the	VPN	settings	screen.7.6.3	To	edit/delete	a	VPNTo	edit	a	VPN:•	Touch	Settings\More...\VPN.•	VPNs	you	have	added	are	listed;	long	press	the	VPN	you	want	toedit.•	Touch	Edit	profile.•	After	finishing,	touch
Save.To	delete:•	Long	press	the	VPN	you	want	to	delete,	in	the	dialog	that	opens,touch	Delete	profile.Before	adding	a	VPN,	you	should	set	a	PIN	code	or	passwordfor	your	phone.8889Page	468	Google	Play	Store(1)Google	Play	Store	is	an	online	software	store,	where	you	candownload	and	install	applications	and	games	to	your	AndroidPowered
Phone.To	open	Google	Play	Store:•	Touchfrom	the	Home	screen,	then	touch	Play	Store.•	The	first	time	you	access	Google	Play	Store,	a	screen	with	Terms	ofService	pops	up	for	your	attention.Touch	the	Menu	key	then	touch	Help	&	Feedback	to	enter	theGoogle	Play	Store	help	page	for	more	information	on	this	function.8.1	Locate	the	item	you	want	to
downloadand	installThe	Google	Play	Store	home	page	provides	several	ways	to	findapplications.	It	showcases	applications	and	games	in	categorisedlistings.Touch	theicon	at	the	top	left	corner	and	My	Apps	to	see	allyour	downloads.	(1)Touch	a	category	on	Google	Play	Store	screen	to	browse	itscontents.You	can	also	select	a	subcategory	if	there	is	any.
Within	eachcategory	you	can	select	to	view	items	sorted	by	Top	free,	Top	newDepending	on	your	country	and	operator.9091Page	47free	and	Trending,	etc.Be	especially	cautious	with	applications	that	have	access	tomany	functions	or	to	a	significant	amount	of	your	data.	Onceyou	accept,	you	are	responsible	for	the	results	of	using	thisitem	on	your
phone.Touch	to	searchin	Play	Store.To	open	the	application	you	have	downloaded:•	On	the	Google	Play	Store	screen,	touchand	My	Apps.•	Touch	the	installed	application	in	the	list,	then	touch	Open.Slide	left	andright	to	see	allcategories.Touch	the	Google	Play	Store	iconon	the	top	left	of	the	screenor	touch	the	Back	key	to	return	to	the	previous
screen.8.2	Download	and	install8.2.1	To	download	&	install:•	Navigate	to	the	item	you	want	to	download,	and	select	to	enter	thedetails	screen	from	which	you	can	read	its	description,	overall	ratingor	comments,	view	developer’s	information,	etc.•	Touch	Install	to	preview	the	functions	and	data	the	application	canaccess	on	your	phone	if	you	install	it.•
Touch	Accept.•	The	progress	of	the	download	will	show	on	the	details	screen,touchto	stop	downloading	the	item.You	can	also	access	thisscreen	through	the	Notification	panel.•	After	download	and	installation	have	finished,	you	will	see	anotification	iconon	the	status	bar.928.2.2	To	buy	an	application(1)On	Google	Play	Store,	some	applications	are
labelled	as	free,	whilesome	of	them	are	to	be	paid	for	before	downloading	and	installing.•	Touch	the	application	you	want	to	buy.•	Touch	the	price	on	the	upper-right	of	the	screen	to	preview	thefunctions	and	data	the	application	can	access	on	your	phone	if	youinstall	it.•	Touch	Continue	to	confirm.•	When	making	your	first	purchase,	you	are	required
to	input	yourcredit	card	information	and	to	log	into	the	Google	payment	andbilling	service.•	If	your	account	has	multiple	credit	card	accounts,	select	one	toproceed.•	Select	the	Terms	of	service	link	and	read	the	document.	Whenfinished,	touch	the	Back	key.•	Mark	the	checkbox	if	you	agree	with	the	terms	of	service.•	Touch	the	Buy	now	at	the	bottom
of	the	screen.When	finished,	Android	downloads	the	application.8.2.3	To	request	a	refundIf	you	are	not	satisfied	with	the	application,	you	can	ask	for	a	refundwithin	15	minutes	of	the	purchase.	Your	credit	card	will	not	becharged	and	the	application	will	be	removed.	If	you	change	your	(1)Google	Paid	applications	may	not	be	available	to	users	in	some
countries.93Page	48mind,	you	can	install	the	application	again,	but	you	will	not	be	able	torequest	a	refund.•	Touchand	My	apps	from	the	Google	Play	Store	screen.•	Touch	the	application	that	you	want	to	uninstall	and	refund.•	Touch	Refund	to	uninstall	the	application	and	refund.	If	the	buttonbecomes	Uninstall,	your	trial	period	has	expired.•	In	the
survey	form,	select	the	answer	that	best	matches	yourreason,	and	touch	OK.8.3	Manage	your	downloadsAfter	you	have	downloaded	and	installed	an	application,	the	followingfurther	operations	are	available	for	your	selection.8.3.5	Rate	and	reviewOpen	the	details	screen	for	an	application,	touch	the	starsunder	Rate	this	app	to	award	and
inputcomments,	touch	OK	to	confirm.8.3.6	FlagYou	can	report	an	inappropriate	application	to	the	Google	Play	Storeby	flagging	it.	Open	the	details	screen	for	the	application,	scroll	tothe	bottom	and	touch	Flag	as	inappropriate,	enter	the	reason	andfinally	touch	Submit.8.3.1	ViewOn	the	Google	Play	Store	screen,	touchand	My	Apps.8.3.2	UninstallOn
the	Google	Play	Store	screen,	touchand	My	Apps.	Touch	theapplication	you	want	to	uninstall	to	enter	the	details	screen,	touchUninstall,	and	finally	touch	OK	to	confirm.8.3.3	RefundOn	the	Google	Play	Store	screen,	touchand	My	Apps.	Touch	theapplication	you	want	to	uninstall	for	a	refund,	touch	Refund,	andfinally	touch	OK	to	confirm.8.3.4	Auto
updateTouchand	Settings\Auto-update	apps	to	enable	this	function.To	auto	update	one	specific	application,	mark	the	checkbox	of	Donot	auto-update	apps,	Auto-Update	apps	at	any	time,	orAuto-update	apps	over	Wi-Fi	only	from	the	details	screen.9495Page	499	Multimedia	applications9.1	Camera/CamcorderYour	mobile	phone	is	fitted	with	a	Camera
and	a	Camcorder	fortaking	photos	and	shooting	videos.9.1.1	To	take	a	pictureThe	screen	acts	as	the	viewfinder.	First,	position	the	object	orlandscape	in	the	viewfinder,	touch	the	screen	to	focus	if	necessary	andtouch	thesaved.icon	to	take	the	picture	which	will	be	automaticallyTo	shoot	a	videoBefore	using	the	Camera	or	Camcorder,	be	sure	to
remove	theprotective	lens	cover	to	avoid	it	affecting	your	picture	quality.Switch	Camera	mode	to	Video	mode.	First,	position	the	objectTo	access	this	function,	touchtouch	Camera.recording.	Touch	theautomatically	saved.from	the	Home	screen	and	thenTouch	to	selectmodes	andsettingsTouch	to	switchbetween	front/backcameraTouch	to	selectflash
modeTouch	thescreen	to	seta	focusor	landscape	in	the	viewfinder	and	touch	theicon	to	starticon	to	stop	recording.	The	video	will	be9.1.2	Further	operations	when	viewing	a	picture/video	you	have	taken•	Slide	left	to	quick	view	the	picture	you	taken.•	Touch	theicon	then	Gmail,	Bluetooth,	MMS,	etc	to	share	thephoto	or	video	you	have	taken.•	Touch
theicon	to	access	the	Gallery.•	Touch	theicon	to	return	to	the	Camera	or	Camcorder.9.1.3	Settings	in	framing	modeBefore	taking	a	photo/shooting	a	video,	touch	thea	number	of	settings	in	framing	mode.icon	to	adjustBack	camera	shooting	modeTouch	to	switch	toVideo	modeTouch	to	take	apicture96Touchto	access	camera	settings	and	the	following
options	willbe	available:•	Auto	modeTouch	to	turn	on	Auto	mode.•	PolaroidTouch	to	divide	the	viewfinder	into	severalsections.	Touch	the	shutter	to	capture	a	photofor	each	section,	and	combine	the	photos	of	allsections	to	a	single	photo.97Page	50•	HDR•	PanoTouch	to	turn	on	HDR	(high-dynamic	range)function.	HDR	photos	can	better	reflectthe
visual	effects	people	have	in	the	realenvironment	by	synthesizing	images	underdifferent	exposure	time.	The	phone	will	thenautomatically	save	the	photo.Touch	to	turn	on	panorama	function.	Touchthe	Shutter	button	to	start	taking	panoramicphoto	and	move	the	phone	towards	yourcapture	direction	and	overlap	the	two	lines.Once	the	slots	are	filled,
the	photo	will	beautomatically	saved.	If	the	slots	are	not	fullyfilled,	touch	the	Shutter	button	again	to	savethe	photo.9.2	GalleryGallery	acts	as	a	media	player	for	you	to	view	photos	and	playbackvideos.	In	addition,	a	set	of	further	operations	to	pictures	and	videosare	available	for	your	choice.To	access	this	function,	touchGallery.from	the	Home	screen,
then	touch9.2.1	To	view	a	picture/play	a	videoPictures	and	videos	are	displayed	by	albums	in	the	Gallery.Touch	to	returnto	the	Gallery'smain	screen•	Manual	mode	Touch	to	enable	the	manual	mode	for	shooting.In	this	mode,	you	can	manually	set	paraters,such	as	ISO	and	WB.•	ScannerTouch	to	scan	QR	codes.•	Face	beautyTouch	to	turn	on	face
beauty	function.	Facebeauty	allows	you	to	beautify	the	skin	tone	andskin	texture	when	you	are	taking	a	picture	for	aperson	or	taking	a	selfie.•	Touch	an	album	and	all	pictures	or	videos	will	spread	across	thescreen.•	Touch	the	picture/video	directly	to	view	or	play	it.•	Slide	left/right	to	view	previous	or	next	pictures/videos.9899Page	519.2.2	Working
with	picturesGallery	provides	a	multi-select	function,	so	that	you	can	work	withpictures/videos	in	batches.You	can	touch	one	album,	then	slide	left	or	right	to	view	the	pictures.Touch	a	picture	you	want	to	work	on,	touch	theselected	one.	Touchto	share	selected	ones.icon	to	delete	aTouch	the	icon	to	set	them	as	contact	ID	or	wallpaper,	etc.Touchfrom
full-screen	picture	view	to	access	more	options.Select	item	to	activate	batch	operation	mode	(you	can	also	Longpress	one	album/picture),	then	touch	videos/pictures	you	want	towork	on.	Touch	theshare	selected	files.icon	to	delete	selected	files.	Touchto9.3	YouTubeYouTube	is	an	online	video-sharing	service	where	the	user	candownload,	share	and
view	videos.	It	supports	a	streaming	functionthat	allows	you	to	start	watching	videos	almost	as	soon	as	they	begindownloading	from	the	Internet.To	access	this	function,	touchYouTube.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touchAs	an	online	video	service,	your	phone	must	have	a	networkconnection	to	access	YouTube.Touch	to	searchfor	a	video.Touch	to
playthe	video	.9.2.3	Batch	operationThe	Gallery	provides	a	multi-select	function,	so	that	you	can	workwith	pictures/videos	in	batches.Open	the	main	Gallery	window	or	an	album,	touch100and	touch101Page	52By	touching	the	Menu	key	from	the	YouTube	screen,	you	can	setGeneral	settings	for	YouTube.	For	details	about	these	features,	visitthe
YouTube	website:	www.YouTube.com.9.4.1	Playing	musicTouch	a	song	to	play	it.9.3.1	Watch	videosTouch	a	video	to	play	it.	In	the	Playing	screen,	you	can	viewinformation	and	comments	of	the	video	and	also	access	related	ones.You	can	also	rate,	share,	label	as	favourite,	create	a	new	playlist,	etc.from	this	screen.To	exit	the	video	playing	screen,
touch	the	Back	key	to	return	tothe	video	list.9.4	MixUsing	this	menu,	you	can	play	music	files	stored	on	phone	storage	inyour	phone.	Music	files	can	be	downloaded	from	your	computer	tophone	using	a	USB	cable.To	access	this	function,	touchMix.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touchT	ouch	to	go	back	to	the	previous	screen.	Touch	to	access	the	song
list.Touch	to	access	more	options.Touch	to	play	or	pause.Touch	to	lock/unlock	the	screen.Touch	to	toggle	repeat	mode:	Repeating	all	songs,	Repeatingcurrent	song,	or	Repeat	is	off.	Touch	to	label	the	song	to	your	favourites.While	playing	songs	with	Music,	the	operation	of	pause,	playor	skip	is	still	available	even	if	the	screen	is	locked.102103Page
5310	File	ManagerTo	access	this	function,	touchFile	Manager.12	Radiofrom	the	Home	screen,	then	touchFile	Manager	works	with	both	external	SD	card	and	internalstorage.File	Manager	displays	all	data	stored	on	the	phone,	includingapplications,	media	files	downloaded	from	Google	Play	Store,YouTubeor	other	locations;	videos,	pictures	or	audios
you	have	captured;other	data	transferred	via	Bluetooth,	USB	cable,	etc.Your	phone	is	equipped	with	a	radio	(1)	with	RDS	(2)	functionality.	Youcan	use	the	application	as	a	traditional	radio	with	saved	channels	orwith	parallel	visual	information	related	to	the	radio	program	on	thedisplay	if	you	tune	to	stations	that	offer	Visual	Radio	service.To	access
this	function,	touchRadio.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touchTo	use	it,	you	must	plug	in	your	headset,	which	works	as	anantenna	connected	with	your	phone.Touchto	openand	viewthe	savedchannels	list.When	you	download	an	application	from	PC	to	phone,	you	canlocate	the	application	using	File	Manager,	then	touch	it	to	install	itin	your	phone.File
Manager	allows	you	to	perform	and	be	really	efficient	with	thefollowing	common	operations:	create	(sub)	folder,	open	folder/file,view,	rename,	move,	copy,	delete,	play,	share,	etc.Drag	tochange	currentfrequency.11	Sound	RecorderTo	access	this	function,	touchSound	Recorder.Touch	to	addthe	currentstation	tofavourites.from	the	Home	screen,	then
touchSound	Recorder	allows	you	to	record	voice/sound	for	seconds/hours.Touch	to	go	toprevious	savedchannel.Touch	todecrease	0.1MHz.	(1)	(2)104Touch	to	goto	next	savedchannel.Touch	to	play/stop.Touch	to	increase0.1MHz.The	quality	of	the	radio	depends	on	the	coverage	of	the	radio	station	inthat	particular	area.Depending	on	your	network
operator	and	market.105Page	5415	Settings	12.1	Available	options•	Scan	channelsTouch	to	search	for	channels.•	Edit	nameRename	a	channel.•	DeleteDelete	the	channel•	Enter	frequencyEnter	the	frequency	manually.•	Station	infoTouch	to	view	the	station	information.•	ExitTurn	off	the	radio.For	detailed	instructions	on	using	Wi-Fi,	refer	to	“7.1.2
Wi-Fi”.from	the	Home	screen,	then	touchExisting	notes	can	be	sent	via	Bluetooth,	message	or	Email.14	Other	applications(1)The	previous	applications	in	this	section	are	preinstalled	on	yourphone.	To	read	a	brief	introduction	of	the	preinstalled	3rd	partyapplications,	refer	to	the	leaflet	provided	with	the	phone.You	can	alsodownload	thousands	of	3rd
party	applications	by	going	to	Google	PlayStore	on	your	phone.	15.1.1	Wi-FiUsing	Wi-Fi	you	can	now	surf	the	Internet	without	using	your	SIMcard	whenever	you	are	in	range	of	a	wireless	network.	The	only	thingyou	have	to	do	is	to	enter	the	Wi-Fi	screen	and	configure	an	accesspoint	to	connect	your	phone	to	the	wireless	network.Use	Notes	to	note
down	inspirations,	ideas,	excerpts,	things	to	doand	all	those	things	you	may	want	to	keep	for	future	reference.(1)from	the	Home	screen,	then	touch15.1	Wireless	&	network13	NotesTo	access	this	function,	touchNotes.To	access	this	function,	touchSettings.15.1.2	BluetoothBluetooth	allows	your	phone	to	exchange	data	(videos,	images,	music,etc.)
within	a	small	range	with	another	Bluetooth	supported	device(phone,	computer,	printer,	headset,	car	kit,	etc.).For	more	information	on	Bluetooth,	refer	to	“7.3	Connecting	toBluetooth	devices”.15.1.3	SIM	cardsBy	touching	the	options	to	select	SIM	1	or	SIM	2	to	enable,	set	thename,	connect	the	network,	calls	and	send	SMS	Messages.Application
availability	depends	on	country	and	operator.106107Page	5515.1.4	Data	usage15.1.8	More...\VPNMobile	dataA	mobile	virtual	private	network	(mobile	VPN	or	mVPN)	providesmobile	devices	with	access	to	network	resources	and	softwareapplications	on	their	home	network,	when	they	connect	via	otherwireless	or	wired	networks.	Mobile	VPNs	are
used	in	environmentswhere	workers	need	to	keep	application	sessions	open	at	all	times,throughout	the	working	day,	as	the	user	connects	via	various	wirelessnetworks,	encounters	gaps	in	coverage,	or	suspends-and-resumestheir	devices	to	preserve	battery	life.	A	conventional	VPN	can’tsurvive	such	events	because	the	network	tunnel	is	disrupted,
causingapplications	to	disconnect,	time	out,	fail,	or	even	the	computing	deviceitself	to	crash.If	you	do	not	need	to	transmit	data	on	all	mobile	networks,	turn	offData	enabled	to	avoid	incurring	significant	charges	for	data	useon	local	operator	mobile	networks,	particularly	if	you	do	not	have	amobile	data	agreement.Set	mobile	data	limitBy	touching	the
Set	mobile	data	limit	switch,	your	mobile	dataconnection	will	be	disabled	when	your	specified	limit	is	reached.You	can	also	choose	a	data	usage	cycle	to	view	the	statistics	andapplications	related	to	the	data	use	of	your	phone.Data	usage	is	measured	by	your	phone,	and	your	operatormay	count	differently.	Consider	using	a	conservative	limit.15.1.5
More...\Aeroplane	modeTouch	the	switch	of	Aeroplane	mode	to	simultaneously	disable	allwireless	connections	including	Wi-Fi,	Bluetooth	and	more.15.1.6	More...\Default	SMS	appTouch	to	set	the	default	SMS	app.15.1.7	More...\Tethering	&	portable	hotspotThis	function	allows	you	to	share	your	phone’s	mobile	dataconnection	via	USB	or	as	a	portable
Wi-Fi	access	point	(refer	to	“7.5Sharing	your	phone’s	mobile	data	connection”).For	more	information	on	VPN,	refer	to	“7.6	Connecting	to	virtualprivate	networks”.15.1.9	More...\Mobile	networksData	roamingIf	you	don’t	need	to	transmit	data	on	other	operators’	mobilenetworks,	disable	Data	roaming	to	avoid	incurring	significantroaming
charges.Preferred	network	modeYou	can	set	your	preferred	network	mode,	such	as	GSM/WCDMA,LTE	etc.Access	Point	NamesYou	can	select	your	preferred	network	with	this	menu.Network	operatorsYou	can	select	a	network	operator.108109Page	5615.2	Device15.2.3	Lock	screen15.2.1	Gesture•	FuncAfter	Func	is	activated,	a	couple	of	apk
shortcutswill	be	displayed	on	your	lock	screen.The	device	allows	you	to	select	the	following	gestures:•	Screen	lockTouch	to	choose	a	type	of	screen	lock.•	Double	tapscreenMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	double	touchingthe	screen	to	turn	it	on	or	off.•	Owner	infoTouch	to	input	owner	information	which	willdisplay	on.•	Turn	over	toMuteMark	the
checkbox	to	enable	turning	the	phoneover	to	mute	an	incoming	call.•	Smart	Lock•	Turn	over	toactivateTouch	to	set	whether	to	activate	the	snoozefeature	or	dismiss	a	ringtone	when	the	deviceis	turned	over.•	One-handedmodeAfter	this	mode	is	activated,	touch	the	Back	orRecents	key	for	3	seconds	to	shrink	the	screento	a	smaller	size.	When	you
touch	the	blankarea,	the	screen	will	restore	to	its	original	size.Your	phone	can	be	automatically	unlockedif	it	is	connected	to	a	trusted	device	overBluetooth	or	other	media,	in	a	trusted	place,detects	a	trusted	face	or	voice,	or	has	on-bodydetection	enabled.	You	need	to	set	a	lockpattern,	password,	or	PIN	on	your	tablet	beforeusing	this	feature.15.2.4
Sound	&	notificationUse	the	Sound	settings	to	configure	many	aspects	of	call	andnotification	ringtones,	music,	and	other	audio	settings.15.2.2	Display•	WallpaperTouch	to	set	the	wallpaper.•	BrightnesslevelTouch	to	set	the	level	of	brightness.•	AdaptivebrightnessTouch	to	enable	automatic	adjustment	of	thescreen	brightness.•	SleepTouch	to	set
screen	timeout.•	Daydream•	SoundTouch	to	set	volume	for	Media,	Ringtone,Notifications	and	Alarm.•	Headset	mode	Mark	the	checkbox	to	enable	headset	mode.Ringtones	will	only	be	heard	from	the	headsetif	it	is	plugged	in.•	Silent	modeTouch	to	turn	on	the	silent	mode.Touch	to	vibrate	phone	for	incoming	calls.Touch	to	set	the	Daydream.•	Vibrate
forcalls•	Font	sizeTouch	to	set	the	font	size.•	Interruptions•	When	deviceis	rotatedTouch	to	set	whether	rotate	the	contents	of	thescreen	or	stay	in	portrait	view.Touch	to	set	whether	interrupt	and	priorityinterruptions.110111Page	57•	PhoneringtoneTouch	to	set	your	incoming	call	ringtone.•	DefaultnotificationringtoneTouch	to	set	the	default	sound
for	notifications.•	Other	soundsTouch	to	set	dial	pad	tones,	screen	lockingsounds,	touch	sounds	and	vibrate	on	touch.15.2.5	Flip	coverTouch	to	turn	on	the	Flip	cover	mode	when	a	flip	cover	is	used.•	Power	on	&	off	Touch	to	enable/disable	the	power	on	&	offringtoneringtone.•	ArkamysTouch	to	activate	the	Arkamys	Audio	effect.•	When	deviceis
lockedTouch	to	show	all	notification	content	or	notshow	notification	at	all.•	AppnotificationsTouch	to	set	block	and	priority	for	appnotifications.•	NotificationaccessTouch	to	view	the	notification	listeners.15.2.6	StorageUse	these	settings	to	monitor	the	total	and	available	space	on	yourphone,	if	necessary,	to	reset	the	phone,	erasing	all	of	your
personalinformation.This	menu	displays	the	amount	of	internal	phone	storage	in	differentcolours.	The	available	space	will	be	shown	in	grey,	which	shows	theamount	of	internal	phone	storage	used	by	the	operating	system,its	components,	applications	(including	those	you	downloaded),permanent	and	temporary	data.15.2.7	BatteryTouch	any	category
in	the	battery	management	screen	to	view	itspower	consumption.You	can	adjust	power	use	via	the	screen	brightness	or	screen	timeoutsettings	in	the	Display	screen.	You	can	also	set	your	phone	to	savingmode	or	ultimate	saver	mode.	In	the	latter,	only	four	functions	can	beused	including	Phone,	Contacts,	Messaging	and	Calendar.15.2.8	AppsUse	the
Manage	applications	settings	to	view	details	about	theapplications	installed	on	your	phone,	to	manage	their	data	and	forcethem	to	stop,	and	to	set	whether	you	want	to	permit	installation	ofapplications	that	you	obtain	from	websites	and	emails.Manage	Apps•	Downloaded:	Touch	to	manage	and	remove	installed	applications.•	Running:	Touch	to	view
and	control	currently	running	service.•	All:	Touch	to	view	storage	used	by	applications.112113Page	5815.3	PersonalMake	passwords	visibleMark	the	checkbox	to	show	passwords	as	you	type.15.3.1	LocationDevice	administratorsTurning	it	onTouch	theswitch	to	enable	the	use	of	information	from	Wi-Fiand	mobile	networks	to	determine	your
approximate	location,	foruse	in	Google	Maps,	when	you	search,	and	so	on.	When	you	selectthis	option,	you’re	asked	whether	you	consent	to	share	your	locationanonymously	with	Google’s	location	service.ModeTouch	to	select	High	accuracy,	Battery	saving	or	Device	only	mode.•	High	accuracy:	Use	GPS,	Wi-Fi	and	mobile	network	to
determinelocation.•	Battery	saving:	Use	Wi-Fi	to	determine	location.•	Device	only:	Use	GPS	to	determine	location.Recent	location	requestsIn	the	list,	it	will	show	recent	location	requests.15.3.2	SecurityTouch	to	view	or	deactivate	device	administrators.Unknown	sourcesMark	the	checkbox	to	permit	installation	of	applications	that	youobtain	from
websites,	emails,	or	other	locations	other	than	GooglePlay	Store.To	protect	your	phone	and	personal	data,	download	applications	onlyfrom	trusted	sources,	such	as	Google	Play	Store.Auto-start	managementTouch	to	activate	or	deactivate	the	application	auto-start.App	permissionsSwitch	the	beside	spot	icon	to	manage	app	permissions.Storage
typeSoftware	only.Encrypt	phoneTrusted	credentialsRequire	a	numeric	PIN	or	passwords	to	decrypt	your	phone	eachtime	you	power	it	on.Touch	to	display	trusted	CA	certificates.Install	from	phone	storageFind	my	phoneSwitch	to	protect	your	privacy	from	a	theft	or	loss.Set	up	SIM	card	lock•	Mark	the	checkbox	of	Lock	SIM	card	to	lock	the	SIM	card
witha	PIN	code.•	Touch	Change	SIM	PIN	to	change	the	PIN	code.114Touch	to	install	encrypted	certificates	from	the	phone	storage.Clear	credentialsTouch	to	remove	all	certificates.115Page	59Screen	pinningVoice	inputTouch	to	pin	or	unpin	the	currect	screen.Touch	to	view	settings	about	voice	inputApps	with	usage	accessText-to-speech	output•
Preferred	engine:	Touch	to	choose	a	Preferred	text-to-speechTouch	to	allow	app	to	view	general	information.15.3.3	AccountsTouch	to	add	an	account	or	manage	account	settings.15.3.4	Language	&	inputUse	the	Language	&	input	settings	to	select	the	language	for	the	texton	your	phone	and	for	configuring	the	onscreen	keyboard.	You	canalso
configure	voice	input	settings	and	the	pointer	speed.LanguageTouch	to	select	the	language	and	the	region	you	want.Spell	checkerMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	the	system	to	show	suggested	words.Personal	dictionaryTouch	to	open	a	list	of	the	words	you’ve	added	to	the	dictionary.Touch	a	word	to	edit	or	delete	it.	Touch	the	add	button	(+)	to	adda
word.Current	KeyboardTouch	to	select	a	default	input	method.Android	keyboardThe	Android	keyboard	settings	apply	to	the	onscreen	keyboard	that	isincluded	with	your	phone.	The	correction	and	capitalisation	featuresaffect	only	the	English	version	of	the	keyboard.116engine,	touch	the	settings	iconto	show	more	choices	foreach	engine.•	Speech
rate:	Touch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	select	howquickly	you	want	the	synthesizer	to	speak.•	Listen	to	an	example:	Touch	to	play	a	brief	sample	of	the	speechsynthesizer,	using	your	current	settings.Pointer	speedTouch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	change	the	pointer	speed,touch	OK	to	confirm.15.3.5	Backup	&	resetBack	up	my	dataTouch	the
switch	to	back	up	your	phone’s	settings	and	otherapplication	data	to	Google	Servers,	with	your	Google	account.	Ifyou	replace	your	phone,	the	settings	and	data	you’ve	backed	up	arerestored	onto	the	new	phone	for	the	first	time	you	sign	in	with	yourGoogle	account.	If	you	mark	this	option,	a	wide	variety	of	settingsand	data	are	backed	up,	including
your	Wi-Fi	passwords,	bookmarks,	alist	of	the	applications	you’ve	installed,	the	words	you’ve	added	to	thedictionary	used	by	the	onscreen	keyboard,	and	most	of	the	settingsthat	you	configure	with	the	Settings	application.	If	you	unmark	thisoption,	you	stop	backing	up	your	settings,	and	any	existing	backupsare	deleted	from	Google	Servers.Backup
accountTouch	to	set	the	backup	account.117Page	60Automatic	restoreSet	timeTouch	the	switch	to	restore	your	backed	up	settings	or	other	datawhen	you	reinstall	an	application.Touch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	manually	set	the	phone’s	time.Factory	data	resetErase	all	of	your	personal	data	from	internal	phone	storage,	includinginformation
about	your	Google	account.	any	other	accounts,	yoursystem	and	application	settings,	and	any	downloaded	applications.Resetting	the	phone	does	not	erase	any	system	software	updatesyou’ve	downloaded.	If	you	reset	the	phone	in	this	way,	you’reprompted	to	re-enter	the	same	kind	of	information	as	when	you	firststarted	Android.Select	time	zoneTouch
to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	set	the	phone’s	time	zone.Use	24-hour	formatMark	the	checkbox	to	display	the	time	using	the	24-hour	clockformat.Choose	date	formatTouch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	select	the	format	for	displayingWhen	you	are	unable	to	power	on	your	phone,	there	is	another	wayto	perform	a	factory	data	reset	by	using
hardware	keys.	Press	theVolume	up	key	and	the	Power	key	at	same	time	until	the	screendates.lights	up.Touch	to	set	the	power	on	&	off	time	for	every	day	or	specified	days.15.4	System15.4.3	Accessibility15.4.1	Date	&	timeUse	Date	&	time	settings	to	customise	your	preferences	for	how	dateand	time	are	displayed.Automatic	date	&	timeMark	the
checkbox	to	use	the	network-provided	date	and	time.Unmark	to	set	all	values	manually.15.4.2	Scheduled	power	on	&	offUse	the	Accessibility	settings	to	configure	any	accessibility	plug-insyou	have	installed	on	your	phone.TalkBackWhen	Talkback	is	on,	your	device	provides	spoken	feedback	to	helpblind	and	low	vision	users.Switch	AccessAutomatic
time	zoneTouch	to	turn	on/off	switch	access.Mark	the	checkbox	to	use	the	network-provided	time	zone.	Unmarkto	set	all	values	manually.Clean	MasterSet	dateThis	allows	you	to	hibernate	unused	apps	to	greatly	extend	yourbattery	life.Touch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	manually	set	the	phone’s	date.118119Page	61CaptionsColour	inversionTouch
to	activate/deactivate	captions	for	phone	screen.Touch	the	switch	to	turn	on/off	colour	inversion.Magnification	gesturesColour	correctionTouch	to	turn	on/off	to	activate/deactivate	zoom	in/out	function	bytriple-tapping	the	screen.Touch	to	turn	on/off	colour	correction.Large	textMark	the	checkbox	to	enlarge	the	screen	text.15.4.4	PrintingTouch	to
manage	the	cloud	printing	settings.High	contrast	text15.4.5	Regulatory	&	safetyMark	the	checkbox	to	activate	high	contrast	text.Touch	to	view	product	information.Power	button	ends	call15.4.6	About	phoneMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	Power	button	ends	call.Auto-rotate	screenMark	the	checkbox	to	activate	auto-rotate	screen.Speak	passwordsMark
the	checkbox	to	speak	passwords	while	typing.Accessibility	shortcutThis	contains	information	about	things	ranging	from	Legal	information,Model	number,	Firmware	version,	Baseband	version,	Kernel	version,Build	number	to	those	listed	below:System	updatesTouch	to	check	for	system	updates.StatusTouch	to	turn	on/off	to	enable/disable	accessibility
features.This	contains	the	status	of	the	Battery	status,	Battery	level,	My	phonenumber,	Network,	Signal	strength,	etc.Text-to-speech	outputLegal	informationRefer	to	“Preferred	engine/Speech	rate/Listen	to	an	example”	settingbefore.Touch	to	view	legal	information.Touch	&	hold	delayTouch	to	adjust	the	duration	of	Long	press	delay.	This
functionenables	your	phone	to	differ	touch	and	touch	&	hold,	which	mayavoid	incorrect	operations.120121Page	6216	Making	the	most	of	your	phone16.1	Smart	SuiteYou	can	download	software	upgrades	for	free	from	the	website(www.alcatelonetouch.com).	Smart	Suite	includes:•	ContactsAllows	you	to	back	up	contact	entries	so	that	you	don’t	have
toworry	about	losing,	breaking,	switching	phones	or	changing	serviceproviders.•	MessagesFrees	you	from	painstakingly	inputting	text	on	the	keypads.	All	ofyour	messages	are	easily	accessible	and	well-organised.•	CalendarAllows	you	to	sync	events	freely	between	your	phone	and	Outlookand	create	and	edit	new	events	from	a	PC.•	PhotosAllows	you
to	easily	import	photos	from	your	PC	or	the	handsetand	organise	them	in	different	albums	for	better	management.•	BackupAllows	you	to	back	up	your	contacts,	messages,	calendar,	photosand	applications,	then	import	the	backup	files	to	your	phone.16.1.1	Supported	Operating	SystemsWindows	XP/Vista/Windows	7/Windows	8.16.2	UpgradeYou	can
use	the	Mobile	Upgrade	tool	or	FOTA	Upgrade	tool	toupdate	your	phone’s	software.16.2.1	Mobile	UpgradeDownload	Mobile	Upgrade	from	ALCATEL	ONETOUCH	website(www.alcatelonetouch.com)	and	install	it	on	your	PC.	Launch	the	tooland	update	your	phone	by	following	the	step	by	step	instructions(refer	to	the	User	Guide	provided	together
with	the	tool).	Yourphone’s	software	will	now	have	the	latest	software.All	personal	information	will	be	permanently	lost	followingthe	update	process.	We	recommend	you	back	up	yourpersonal	data	using	Smart	Suite	before	upgrading.•	VideosAllows	you	to	insert	video	files	from	your	PC	for	playback	and	thenupload	them	to	a	handset	folder.•
MusicAllows	you	to	quickly	search	for	your	favourites	in	your	PC,	managethe	ultimate	Library,	and	enjoy	the	easiest	digital	jukebox	in	yourown	mobile	way.•	ApplicationAllows	you	to	import	downloaded	mobile	applications	and	havethem	installed	into	your	handset	upon	synchronisation.122123Page	6317	Troubleshooting16.2.2	FOTA	UpgradeUsing
the	FOTA	Upgrade	tool	you	can	update	your	phone’s	software.To	access	System	updates,	touch	Settings\About	phone\System	updates.	Touch	Check	for	updates,	and	the	phone	willsearch	for	the	latest	software.	If	you	want	to	update	the	system,	touchthe	button	Download,	after	it	is	done	touch	Install	to	completethe	upgrade.	Now	your	phone’s
software	will	be	the	latest	version.You	should	turn	on	data	connection	before	searching	for	updates.Settings	for	auto-check	intervals	is	also	available	once	you	restartthe	phone.If	you	have	chosen	auto-check,	when	the	system	discovers	the	newversion,	dialog	will	pop	up	to	choose	Download	or	ignore,	thenotification	also	will	show	in	status	bar.Before
contacting	the	service	centre,	you	are	advised	to	follow	theinstructions	below:•	You	are	advised	to	fully	charge	()	the	battery	for	optimaloperation.•	Avoid	storing	large	amounts	of	data	in	your	phone	as	this	mayaffect	its	performance.•	Use	Factory	data	reset	and	the	upgrade	tool	to	perform	phoneformatting	or	software	upgrading	(to	reset	factory
data,	holddown	the	Power	key	and	the	Volume	up	key	at	the	same	time).ALL	User	phone	data:	contacts,	photos,	messages,	files,	anddownloaded	applications	will	be	permanently	lost.	It	is	stronglyadvised	to	fully	back	up	the	phone	data	and	profile	via	Smart	Suitebefore	doing	formatting	or	upgrading.and	carry	out	the	following	checks:My	phone
cannot	be	switched	on	or	is	frozen•	If	the	phone	cannot	be	switched	on,	charge	for	at	least	20	minutesto	ensure	the	minimum	battery	power	needed,	then	try	to	switchon	again.•	If	the	phone	falls	into	a	loop	during	power	on-off	animation	andthe	user	interface	cannot	be	accessed,	press	and	hold	the	Volumedown	key	to	enter	Safe	Mode.	This
eliminates	any	abnormal	OSbooting	issues	caused	by	3rd	party	APKs.•	If	neither	method	is	effective,	reset	the	phone	using	the	Powerkey	and	the	Volume	up	key,	(holding	both	together).My	phone	has	not	responded	for	several	minutes•	Restart	your	phone	by	pressing	and	holding	the	Power	key	formore	than	9s.124My	phone	turns	off	by	itself•	Check
that	your	screen	is	locked	when	you	are	not	using	yourphone,	and	make	sure	the	Power	key	is	not	mis-contacted	due	tounlocked	screen.•	Check	the	battery	charge	level.125Page	64My	phone	cannot	charge	properly•	Make	sure	you	are	using	the	ALCATEL	ONETOUCH	chargerincluded	in	the	box.•	Make	sure	that	your	battery	is	not	completely
discharged;	if	thebattery	power	is	empty	for	a	long	time,	it	may	take	around	20minutes	to	display	the	battery	charger	indicator	on	the	screen.•	Make	sure	charging	is	carried	out	under	normal	conditions	(0°Cto	+40°C).•	When	abroad,	check	that	the	voltage	input	is	compatible.My	phone	cannot	connect	to	a	network	or	“No	service”	isdisplayed•	Try
connecting	in	another	location.•	Verify	the	network	coverage	with	your	operator.•	Check	with	your	operator	that	your	SIM	card	is	valid.•	Try	selecting	the	available	network(s)	manually.•	Try	connecting	at	a	later	time	if	the	network	is	overloaded.My	phone	cannot	connect	to	the	Internet•	Check	that	the	IMEI	number	(press	*#06#)	is	the	same	as	the
oneprinted	on	your	warranty	card	or	box.•	Make	sure	that	the	internet	access	service	of	your	SIM	card	isavailable.•	Check	your	phone’s	Internet	connection	settings.•	Make	sure	you	are	in	a	place	with	network	coverage.•	Try	connecting	at	a	later	time	or	another	location.Invalid	SIM	card•	Make	sure	the	SIM	card	has	been	correctly	inserted
(see“Inserting	or	removing	the	SIM	card”).•	Make	sure	the	chip	on	your	SIM	card	is	not	damaged	orscratched.•	Make	sure	the	service	of	your	SIM	card	is	available.Unable	to	make	outgoing	calls•	Make	sure	you	have	dialled	a	valid	number	and	have	touched.•	For	international	calls,	check	the	country	and	area	codes.•	Make	sure	your	phone	is
connected	to	a	network,	and	thenetwork	is	not	overloaded	or	unavailable.•	Check	your	subscription	status126with	your	operator	(credit,	SIMcard	valid,	etc.).•	Make	sure	you	have	not	barred	outgoing	calls.•	Make	sure	that	your	phone	is	not	in	flight	mode.Unable	to	receive	incoming	calls•	Make	sure	your	phone	is	switched	on	and	connected	to
anetwork	(check	for	overloaded	or	unavailable	network).•	Check	your	subscription	status	with	your	operator	(credit,	SIMcard	valid,	etc.).•	Make	sure	you	have	not	forwarded	incoming	calls.•	Make	sure	that	you	have	not	barred	certain	calls.•	Make	sure	that	your	phone	is	not	in	flight	mode.The	caller’s	name/number	does	not	appear	when	a	call
isreceived•	Check	that	you	have	subscribed	to	this	service	with	youroperator.•	Your	caller	has	concealed	his/her	name	or	number.I	cannot	find	my	contacts•	Make	sure	your	SIM	card	is	not	broken.•	Make	sure	your	SIM	card	is	inserted	properly.•	Import	all	contacts	stored	in	SIM	card	to	phone.The	sound	quality	of	the	calls	is	poor•	You	can	adjust	the
volume	during	a	call	by	pressing	the	VolumeUp/Down	key.•	Check	the	network	strength.•	Make	sure	that	the	receiver,	connector	or	speaker	on	your	phoneis	clean.I	am	unable	to	use	the	features	described	in	the	manual•	Check	with	your	operator	to	make	sure	that	your	subscriptionincludes	this	service.•	Make	sure	this	feature	does	not	require	an
ALCATELONETOUCH	accessory.When	I	select	a	number	from	my	contacts,	the	numbercannot	be	dialled•	Make	sure	that	you	have	correctly	recorded	the	number	in	yourfile.127Page	65•	Make	sure	that	you	have	selected	the	country	prefix	when	callinga	foreign	country.I	am	unable	to	add	a	contact	in	my	contacts•	Make	sure	that	your	SIM	card
contacts	are	not	full;	delete	somefiles	or	save	the	files	in	the	phone	contacts	(i.e.	your	professionalor	personal	directories).My	callers	are	unable	to	leave	messages	on	my	voicemail•	Contact	your	network	operator	to	check	service	availability.I	cannot	access	my	voicemail•	Make	sure	your	operator’s	voicemail	number	is	correctly	enteredin	“Voicemail
number”.•	Try	later	if	the	network	is	busy.I	am	unable	to	send	and	receive	MMS•	Check	your	phone	memory	availability	as	it	might	be	full.•	Contact	your	network	operator	to	check	service	availability	andcheck	MMS	parameters.•	Verify	the	server	centre	number	or	your	MMS	profile	with	youroperator.•	The	server	centre	may	be	busy,	try	again
later.SIM	card	PIN	locked•	Contact	your	network	operator	to	obtain	the	PUK	code(Personal	Unblocking	Key).The	phone	cannot	be	detected	by	others	via	Bluetooth•	Make	sure	that	Bluetooth	is	turned	on	and	your	phone	is	visibleto	other	users	.•	Make	sure	that	the	two	phones	are	within	Bluetooth’s	detectionrange.How	to	make	your	battery	last
longer•	Make	sure	you	follow	the	complete	charge	time	(minimum	3hours).•	After	a	partial	charge,	the	battery	level	indicator	may	not	beexact.	Wait	for	at	least	20	minutes	after	removing	the	charger	toobtain	an	exact	indication.•	Adjust	the	brightness	of	screen	as	appropriate.•	Extend	the	email	auto-check	interval	for	as	long	as	possible.•	Update
news	and	weather	information	on	manual	demand,	orincrease	their	auto-check	interval.•	Exit	background-running	applications	if	they	are	not	being	used.•	Deactivate	Bluetooth,	Wi-Fi,	or	GPS	when	not	in	use.The	phone	will	become	warm	following	prolonged	calls,game	playing,	internet	surfing,	or	running	other	complexapplications.•	This	heating	is	a
normal	consequence	of	the	CPU	handlingexcessive	data.	Ending	above	actions	will	make	your	phone	returnto	normal	temperatures.I	am	unable	to	connect	my	phone	to	my	computer•	Install	Smart	Suite.•	Check	that	your	USB	driver	is	installed	properly.•	Open	the	Notification	panel	to	check	if	the	Smart	Suite	Agent	hasactivated.•	Check	that	your
computer	meets	the	requirements	for	SmartSuite	Installation.•	Make	sure	that	you’re	using	the	cable	included	in	the	box.I	am	unable	to	download	new	files•	Make	sure	there	is	sufficient	phone	memory	for	your	download.•	Check	your	subscription	status	with	your	operator.128129	Page	2124	12516.2.2	FOTA	UpgradeUsing	the	FOTA	Upgrade	tool
you	can	update	your	phone’s	software.To	access	System	updates,	touch	Settings\About	phone\System	updates.	Touch	Check	for	updates,	and	the	phone	will	search	for	the	latest	software.	If	you	want	to	update	the	system,	touch	the	button	Download,	after	it	is	done	touch	Install	to	complete	the	upgrade.	Now	your	phone’s	software	will	be	the	latest
version.You	should	turn	on	data	connection	before	searching	for	updates.	Settings	for	auto-check	intervals	is	also	available	once	you	restart	the	phone.If	you	have	chosen	auto-check,	when	the	system	discovers	the	new	version,	dialog	will	pop	up	to	choose	Download	or	ignore,	the	notification	also	will	show	in	status	bar.17	TroubleshootingBefore
contacting	the	service	centre,	you	are	advised	to	follow	the	instructions	below:•	You	are	advised	to	fully	charge	(	)	the	battery	for	optimal	operation.•	Avoid	storing	large	amounts	of	data	in	your	phone	as	this	may	affect	its	performance.•	Use	Factory	data	reset	and	the	upgrade	tool	to	perform	phone	formatting	or	software	upgrading	(to	reset	factory
data,	hold	down	the	Power	key	and	the	Volume	up	key	at	the	same	time).	ALL	User	phone	data:	contacts,	photos,	messages,	files,	and	downloaded	applications	will	be	permanently	lost.	It	is	strongly	advised	to	fully	back	up	the	phone	data	and	profile	via	Smart	Suite	before	doing	formatting	or	upgrading.	and	carry	out	the	following	checks:My	phone
cannot	be	switched	on	or	is	frozen•	If	the	phone	cannot	be	switched	on,	charge	for	at	least	20	minutes	to	ensure	the	minimum	battery	power	needed,	then	try	to	switch	on	again.•	If	the	phone	falls	into	a	loop	during	power	on-off	animation	and	the	user	interface	cannot	be	accessed,	press	and	hold	the	Volume	down	key	to	enter	Safe	Mode.	This
eliminates	any	abnormal	OS	booting	issues	caused	by	3rd	party	APKs.•	If	neither	method	is	effective,	reset	the	phone	using	the	Power	key	and	the	Volume	up	key,	(holding	both	together).My	phone	has	not	responded	for	several	minutes•	Restart	your	phone	by	pressing	and	holding	the	Power	key	for	more	than	9s.My	phone	turns	off	by	itself•	Check
that	your	screen	is	locked	when	you	are	not	using	your	phone,	and	make	sure	the	Power	key	is	not	mis-contacted	due	to	unlocked	screen.•	Check	the	battery	charge	level.Page	3120	121CaptionsTouch	to	activate/deactivate	captions	for	phone	screen.Magnification	gesturesTouch	to	turn	on/off	to	activate/deactivate	zoom	in/out	function	by	triple-
tapping	the	screen.Large	textMark	the	checkbox	to	enlarge	the	screen	text.High	contrast	textMark	the	checkbox	to	activate	high	contrast	text.Power	button	ends	callMark	the	checkbox	to	enable	Power	button	ends	call.Auto-rotate	screenMark	the	checkbox	to	activate	auto-rotate	screen.Speak	passwordsMark	the	checkbox	to	speak	passwords	while
typing.Accessibility	shortcutTouch	to	turn	on/off	to	enable/disable	accessibility	features.Text-to-speech	outputRefer	to	“Preferred	engine/Speech	rate/Listen	to	an	example”	setting	before.Touch	&	hold	delayTouch	to	adjust	the	duration	of	Long	press	delay.	This	function	enables	your	phone	to	differ	touch	and	touch	&	hold,	which	may	avoid	incorrect
operations.Colour	inversionTouch	the	switch	to	turn	on/off	colour	inversion.Colour	correctionTouch	to	turn	on/off	colour	correction.15.4.4	PrintingTouch	to	manage	the	cloud	printing	settings.15.4.5	Regulatory	&	safetyTouch	to	view	product	information.15.4.6	About	phoneThis	contains	information	about	things	ranging	from	Legal	information,	Model
number,	Firmware	version,	Baseband	version,	Kernel	version,	Build	number	to	those	listed	below:System	updatesTouch	to	check	for	system	updates.Status	This	contains	the	status	of	the	Battery	status,	Battery	level,	My	phone	number,	Network,	Signal	strength,	etc.Legal	informationTouch	to	view	legal	information.Page	4118	119Automatic
restoreTouch	the	switch	to	restore	your	backed	up	settings	or	other	data	when	you	reinstall	an	application.Factory	data	resetErase	all	of	your	personal	data	from	internal	phone	storage,	including	information	about	your	Google	account.	any	other	accounts,	your	system	and	application	settings,	and	any	downloaded	applications.	Resetting	the	phone
does	not	erase	any	system	software	updates	you’ve	downloaded.	If	you	reset	the	phone	in	this	way,	you’re	prompted	to	re-enter	the	same	kind	of	information	as	when	you	first	started	Android.When	you	are	unable	to	power	on	your	phone,	there	is	another	way	to	perform	a	factory	data	reset	by	using	hardware	keys.	Press	the	Volume	up	key	and	the
Power	key	at	same	time	until	the	screen	lights	up.15.4	System15.4.1	Date	&	timeUse	Date	&	time	settings	to	customise	your	preferences	for	how	date	and	time	are	displayed.Automatic	date	&	timeMark	the	checkbox	to	use	the	network-provided	date	and	time.	Unmark	to	set	all	values	manually.Automatic	time	zoneMark	the	checkbox	to	use	the
network-provided	time	zone.	Unmark	to	set	all	values	manually.Set	date	Touch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	manually	set	the	phone’s	date.Set	timeTouch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	manually	set	the	phone’s	time.Select	time	zone	Touch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	set	the	phone’s	time	zone.Use	24-hour	format	Mark	the	checkbox	to	display
the	time	using	the	24-hour	clock	format.Choose	date	format	Touch	to	open	a	dialog	where	you	can	select	the	format	for	displaying	dates.15.4.2	Scheduled	power	on	&	offTouch	to	set	the	power	on	&	off	time	for	every	day	or	specified	days.15.4.3	AccessibilityUse	the	Accessibility	settings	to	configure	any	accessibility	plug-ins	you	have	installed	on	your
phone.TalkBackWhen	Talkback	is	on,	your	device	provides	spoken	feedback	to	help	blind	and	low	vision	users.	Switch	AccessTouch	to	turn	on/off	switch	access.Clean	MasterThis	allows	you	to	hibernate	unused	apps	to	greatly	extend	your	battery	life.Page	5122	12316	Making	the	most	of	your	phone16.1	Smart	SuiteYou	can	download	software
upgrades	for	free	from	the	website	(www.alcatelonetouch.com).	Smart	Suite	includes:•	ContactsAllows	you	to	back	up	contact	entries	so	that	you	don’t	have	to	worry	about	losing,	breaking,	switching	phones	or	changing	service	providers.•	MessagesFrees	you	from	painstakingly	inputting	text	on	the	keypads.	All	of	your	messages	are	easily	accessible
and	well-organised.•	CalendarAllows	you	to	sync	events	freely	between	your	phone	and	Outlook	and	create	and	edit	new	events	from	a	PC.•	PhotosAllows	you	to	easily	import	photos	from	your	PC	or	the	handset	and	organise	them	in	different	albums	for	better	management.•	VideosAllows	you	to	insert	video	files	from	your	PC	for	playback	and	then
upload	them	to	a	handset	folder.•	MusicAllows	you	to	quickly	search	for	your	favourites	in	your	PC,	manage	the	ultimate	Library,	and	enjoy	the	easiest	digital	jukebox	in	your	own	mobile	way.	•	Application	Allows	you	to	import	downloaded	mobile	applications	and	have	them	installed	into	your	handset	upon	synchronisation.•	BackupAllows	you	to	back
up	your	contacts,	messages,	calendar,	photos	and	applications,	then	import	the	backup	files	to	your	phone.16.1.1	Supported	Operating	SystemsWindows	XP/Vista/Windows	7/Windows	8.16.2	UpgradeYou	can	use	the	Mobile	Upgrade	tool	or	FOTA	Upgrade	tool	to	update	your	phone’s	software.16.2.1	Mobile	UpgradeDownload	Mobile	Upgrade	from
ALCATEL	ONETOUCH	website	(www.alcatelonetouch.com)	and	install	it	on	your	PC.	Launch	the	tool	and	update	your	phone	by	following	the	step	by	step	instructions	(refer	to	the	User	Guide	provided	together	with	the	tool).	Your	phone’s	software	will	now	have	the	latest	software.All	personal	information	will	be	permanently	lost	following	the	update
process.	We	recommend	you	back	up	your	personal	data	using	Smart	Suite	before	upgrading.Page	6126	127My	phone	cannot	charge	properly•	Make	sure	you	are	using	the	ALCATEL	ONETOUCH	charger	included	in	the	box.•	Make	sure	that	your	battery	is	not	completely	discharged;	if	the	battery	power	is	empty	for	a	long	time,	it	may	take	around
20	minutes	to	display	the	battery	charger	indicator	on	the	screen.•	Make	sure	charging	is	carried	out	under	normal	conditions	(0°C	to	+40°C).•	When	abroad,	check	that	the	voltage	input	is	compatible.My	phone	cannot	connect	to	a	network	or	“No	service”	is	displayed•	Try	connecting	in	another	location.•	Verify	the	network	coverage	with	your
operator.•	Check	with	your	operator	that	your	SIM	card	is	valid.•	Try	selecting	the	available	network(s)	manually.•	Try	connecting	at	a	later	time	if	the	network	is	overloaded.My	phone	cannot	connect	to	the	Internet•	Check	that	the	IMEI	number	(press	*#06#)	is	the	same	as	the	one	printed	on	your	warranty	card	or	box.•	Make	sure	that	the	internet
access	service	of	your	SIM	card	is	available.•	Check	your	phone’s	Internet	connection	settings.•	Make	sure	you	are	in	a	place	with	network	coverage.•	Try	connecting	at	a	later	time	or	another	location.Invalid	SIM	card•	Make	sure	the	SIM	card	has	been	correctly	inserted	(see	“Inserting	or	removing	the	SIM	card”).•	Make	sure	the	chip	on	your	SIM
card	is	not	damaged	or	scratched.•	Make	sure	the	service	of	your	SIM	card	is	available.Unable	to	make	outgoing	calls•	Make	sure	you	have	dialled	a	valid	number	and	have	touched	.•	For	international	calls,	check	the	country	and	area	codes.•	Make	sure	your	phone	is	connected	to	a	network,	and	the	network	is	not	overloaded	or	unavailable.•	Check
your	subscription	status	with	your	operator	(credit,	SIM	card	valid,	etc.).•	Make	sure	you	have	not	barred	outgoing	calls.•	Make	sure	that	your	phone	is	not	in	flight	mode.Unable	to	receive	incoming	calls•	Make	sure	your	phone	is	switched	on	and	connected	to	a	network	(check	for	overloaded	or	unavailable	network).•	Check	your	subscription	status
with	your	operator	(credit,	SIM	card	valid,	etc.).•	Make	sure	you	have	not	forwarded	incoming	calls.•	Make	sure	that	you	have	not	barred	certain	calls.•	Make	sure	that	your	phone	is	not	in	flight	mode.The	caller’s	name/number	does	not	appear	when	a	call	is	received•	Check	that	you	have	subscribed	to	this	service	with	your	operator.•	Your	caller
has	concealed	his/her	name	or	number.I	cannot	find	my	contacts•	Make	sure	your	SIM	card	is	not	broken.•	Make	sure	your	SIM	card	is	inserted	properly.•	Import	all	contacts	stored	in	SIM	card	to	phone.The	sound	quality	of	the	calls	is	poor•	You	can	adjust	the	volume	during	a	call	by	pressing	the	Volume	Up/Down	key.•	Check	the	network	strength
.•	Make	sure	that	the	receiver,	connector	or	speaker	on	your	phone	is	clean.I	am	unable	to	use	the	features	described	in	the	manual•	Check	with	your	operator	to	make	sure	that	your	subscription	includes	this	service.•	Make	sure	this	feature	does	not	require	an	ALCATEL	ONETOUCH	accessory.When	I	select	a	number	from	my	contacts,	the	number
cannot	be	dialled•	Make	sure	that	you	have	correctly	recorded	the	number	in	your	file.Page	7128	129•	Make	sure	that	you	have	selected	the	country	prefix	when	calling	a	foreign	country.I	am	unable	to	add	a	contact	in	my	contacts•	Make	sure	that	your	SIM	card	contacts	are	not	full;	delete	some	files	or	save	the	files	in	the	phone	contacts	(i.e.	your
professional	or	personal	directories).My	callers	are	unable	to	leave	messages	on	my	voicemail•	Contact	your	network	operator	to	check	service	availability.I	cannot	access	my	voicemail•	Make	sure	your	operator’s	voicemail	number	is	correctly	entered	in	“Voicemail	number”.•	Try	later	if	the	network	is	busy.I	am	unable	to	send	and	receive	MMS•
Check	your	phone	memory	availability	as	it	might	be	full.•	Contact	your	network	operator	to	check	service	availability	and	check	MMS	parameters.•	Verify	the	server	centre	number	or	your	MMS	profile	with	your	operator.•	The	server	centre	may	be	busy,	try	again	later.SIM	card	PIN	locked•	Contact	your	network	operator	to	obtain	the	PUK	code
(Personal	Unblocking	Key).I	am	unable	to	connect	my	phone	to	my	computer•	Install	Smart	Suite.•	Check	that	your	USB	driver	is	installed	properly.•	Open	the	Notification	panel	to	check	if	the	Smart	Suite	Agent	has	activated.•	Check	that	your	computer	meets	the	requirements	for	Smart	Suite	Installation.•	Make	sure	that	you’re	using	the	cable
included	in	the	box.I	am	unable	to	download	new	files•	Make	sure	there	is	sufficient	phone	memory	for	your	download.•	Check	your	subscription	status	with	your	operator.The	phone	cannot	be	detected	by	others	via	Bluetooth•	Make	sure	that	Bluetooth	is	turned	on	and	your	phone	is	visible	to	other	users	.•	Make	sure	that	the	two	phones	are	within
Bluetooth’s	detection	range.How	to	make	your	battery	last	longer•	Make	sure	you	follow	the	complete	charge	time	(minimum	3	hours).•	After	a	partial	charge,	the	battery	level	indicator	may	not	be	exact.	Wait	for	at	least	20	minutes	after	removing	the	charger	to	obtain	an	exact	indication.•	Adjust	the	brightness	of	screen	as	appropriate.•	Extend	the
email	auto-check	interval	for	as	long	as	possible.•	Update	news	and	weather	information	on	manual	demand,	or	increase	their	auto-check	interval.•	Exit	background-running	applications	if	they	are	not	being	used.•	Deactivate	Bluetooth,	Wi-Fi,	or	GPS	when	not	in	use.The	phone	will	become	warm	following	prolonged	calls,	game	playing,	internet
surfing,	or	running	other	complex	applications.	•	This	heating	is	a	normal	consequence	of	the	CPU	handling	excessive	data.	Ending	above	actions	will	make	your	phone	return	to	normal	temperatures.
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